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GVEZ,TB OF THE MONTH -- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kf,ch of Houston. Texas
, were "ar-
rested"-yesterday as they made their way out of town going sou
th. From left to right,
above, are Chief of Police Hurnian Parker, With, his hands on the shou
lders of Paul, age
5. Mr. Koch, Marilyn, age 10. Mrs. Koch, Clifton Cuchran, Br
yan Tolley, and Jimmy, age
4. The family is the second family group to be guests of the Mur
ray Lions Club.
Mental Health
Center To Move
To Old
The Murray Lions Club "Guest*
of the Month" were entertained
yesterday after having been "ar-
4asasalteellaWsO
History Of
Area liegrd
By Kiwanis
1-- "The -Klwanis Club of Murray
heard 'a ftalk Thursday night
the early history of Murray. Cal-
loway County and the Jackson Pun.
chase. by John C. Waters of the
ntucky Historical Society Pai-
ns, is a sketch of his talk.
The Jackson Purchase consisting
of 5,000,000 acres or more was
ads' from the Chleasaw India
by Andrea Jackson and Isaac Shel-
by for the aim of 1600.000 00 to be
paid In annual installments of $20.-
000.00 per year over a period of fif-
teen years Due to the distru.st of
the Indians of Isaac Sheiby, most
of the work involved ,was done by
Jackson The final treaty wag. writ-
ten and approved Jan. 17. 1819 The
area purchased formed eight coun-
ties in Kentucky •and twenty in
West Tennessee. The Kentucky area
. was called Hickman County.
Calloway County wad, taken from
a part of Hickman in 1822 making•1
It the second county in the Fur-
•
 I
, chase The county was named for
' Richard L Calloway. an early set- 1
tier of the State who was kiUed by i
• Indians in Central Kentucky. The
. town of Wadesboro von the first!
Counts seat. The town was named
!
for Banister Wade who Wile living
In the area as early as 1819
The first court hou.se was order-
ed bi the court at its second term
d
20100 feet. The
was built in 183
tared was a crue building of 1.igs
. sessoad Court House
1 and was also used
as a church 
The Town of
litihed in 1812
Murray was
if Let being selected
by a conunission appointed to find
a more central location for the
county seat
Mr Waters cited the early doct-
• 
ors. preachers, churches and legis-
lators as well as other early cal-
sena The tow is of Pleasant Hill, a
settkment older than Murray went
into decline after the new county
rested" just outside the city limits seat was eatablished most of it's
on the H.arel Highway. burenesses moving to the new town.
Mr and Mrs Walter Koch of The original town plat of Murray,
Houston. Texas. together with their several old documents and other
three chi/dren Marilyn 10. Paul 5 papers were shown by Mr. W
aters.
and Jitmny 4. were the "victims" Visitors for the evening in ad-
who were brought bark to the city tion to Mr Waters were H. 0
for red. carpet treatment. Blalock. of the Price Hill Kiwant
s
.The ./04040...;i0k0 .001--thairtis, Club of Cincinnati. 
Ohio and
home after visiting in Pkew Jris-rk
the bean state of both Mr. and, 
Homer Neon of ravette Ind.
Mrs.  Koch.
They were brought bath.t.07tge 
Trudy Lilly Will
Rev. Cord& Womack
Rev. Cordis Womack
Evangelist For Series
Of Meetings Here
The North Pleasant Grove Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church will
hold their revival beginning Sunday
night July 26 Services will be held
eech night starting at 7.00 ' lock
Rev. Cordes Womack is the evange-
list for the week.
Rev Womack is the pastor of the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church in
Oairnpsbellsville. Kentucky He is a
native of the Mete but has held
pastorates in a number of churches
throughout Tennessee. Kentucky
-and Texas. 
He is a graduate of Bethel On-
lege, McKenzie. Terminer and also
holds an MA degree from Sob
Jones University.
Gene Cole will be in charge of
Ole musical program each night and
special man will be presented
sitorth Pleasant Grove Is one of
the oldest churches m Calloway
County. and the modern brick build-
ing they ocopy is the third to be
erected in this location It is air
ooncht toned The pastor is Rev.
Cecil Burnette and he and the
members of the church welcome
each and every one to attend this
series of meetings.
Dr. Parker Is
pea rer or
Rotary Club
CITY COUNCIL APPROVES BID ,ON  PAVING
Half Million Dollar Sewerage
Treatment Expansion Approved
The city street paving will begin
at once according to Donald Craw-
ford representative of the Mayfield
Paving Company, the firm which
awarded the-lob-BS night
the Misting of the Murray
City Council. -
The company bid $7.25 per ton
for the paving mix for the paving
of approximately 13.950 feet of city
streets.
M H Construction Company of
Murray bid $754 and the Middle-
west Roads Company bid $7 48.
A list of streets to be payed un-
der the program was given two
weeks ago by Councilman Prentice
Lassiter. This list Ls tentative only,
but does give an idea as to where
the paving will go The city plans
to spend abodt $10.000 this year as
their part of the paving. -
The list is as follows:
Meadowlane: Henry to Johnson 360'
Henry: South 16th to Oak 400'
Johnson - South 16th. to
Mesalowlane
'Johnson' Meadowlane to
! Sunny Lane 275'
John.sory Meadowlane to
• the ditch ois• Johnson At
She-Who Circle 875'
Sunny Lane 1400'
Story: 16th to Meadowlane 975' The Jamboree
Ftschiard 2600'
Walnut •off N 10th.i 360'
Hamilton' Kentucky to N 17th. 426' 
VALLEY EORGE. Pa. — some
-Kentucky' Hamilton to 
! of the first contingent of 53.800
College Terrace 
300 Boy Scouts began leaving a hose
College Terrace 675 
ten city here today, thew fifth nat-
Whit nell 2500.
 tonal jamboree highlighted by a
Mee dowistae 
visit from President Johnson
2), gresklent told the Scouts
Cardina: South 16th tn
Robirtion edessitser Thursday night that the "Amer,
 loan idea is. first of all. the belief
Set up for repaving Is South
13th. street between Poplar and
Vine streets.
The Middlewest Roads Company
! repave - vereseris of -igker-geneka-
mparently did not WIttl up well.
The company had previously paved
Story. however it wits generally con-
ceded that the base for the street
was inferior.
Four tires were purchased for the
Murray Sarutation System for a
pickup truck Bilbrey's Car and
Home Supply was the low bidder
with $1300 on the front tires and
422.31 on the rear tires. Hendon's
Service Station bid $15.70 on the
front tires and 62722 on the rear
tires. Mounting will be free.
The council heard the second
reading of the ordinance which
'controls the removal of burned out
homes and business buildings These
(Contbiwed On Page Six)
Dr Castle Parker was the speak-
er yesterday at the Murray Rotary
Club and showed sonic slides on
95° Scouts Hear
Taylor Motors Is
Appointed Dealer
For Simca Automobile
Grayson McClure Sales Manager
at Taylor Motors announced today
that the firm had been appointed
as dealers for the Simca automobile
for the West Kertucky area The
area includes Calloway. Marshall.
Graves and McCracken counties,
inchaimg the city of Paducah.
McClure said "we feel that peo-
ple are ready to buy a solid build,
high quality small car with local
service".
He .pointed out that , the firm
placed an original order for 14
Simms for the first shipment "At
the same time." he said. "we or-I •
The Mental Health Center is reption ream and le- the itight a- Mara,- -Plaza -Court- where- thtx_FAttend Leadership Diustornals and Costa Rica where 
tiered e parta_md
making plans to be in full-opera- 1 children's reception room 
he worked this summer idyllic-den- 
-Ifekse•
Training Meeting which are required to service the
lion on Septeenber 1 on the third 
- tal aid to th people In the remote
, Harold Conran. M D.. will oc- (Additional Picture On Page Shl St
rnca"
floor of the Mtirray-Calloway Coun- copy one of the consultation rooms 
- - -- areas where they have no access to
t V Convalesant Hospital Reiona- He has received special training were when rooms for the rught. A 
Mists Trudy Lilly of Murray Rich dentiats. He continued that Tay
lor•
lion brains on Atigire 1st in peycluatry and neurology at
Mrs W D Caldwell and A W. Queens Square. London and the
Simmons met on Tuesday. July 21. University of Durham. England. U..-
wilts hasp t al adminst ra tor Bernard has been director of professional
Harvey and reviewed the situation services. State Mental Health De-
foe this move There will be three partment and was chief of medical
consultation rooms. To the left of
the elevator will be an adult re-
- -
Third Dam On
-Clarks River
Nearly Done
Construction of a watershed lake
and dam on Clarks River4neitT Wig-
ell is nearing completion, accord-
ing to watershed officials
Work was resurned this spring
after winter closed a shut down
due to unftworahle weather .The
present whedule calls for all work
to be completed by August 13th.
The darn Ls the third to be con-
struoted of fifteen darns planned on
Clarks River for flood control.
In addition to controlling flood
a in 3568, waters from a 1600 rtcre watershed.
3028. down the dam will form a 21 acre lake
which may be used for fishing and
other water recreation
The dam Ls located about 400
yards north of Striking Springs
Church on the Wlswell road
services at Central State Hospital. Side Beauty Shop. the childre
n
Al present he is superifttendent of were taken out for a swim at The
Western State Hospital Oak.s Country Club. Mr Koch was
He Is the consulting psychiatrist taken on a loin* of the business
for Murray-Calloway Mental Reitini area where he was presented gifts
Clinic He comes to Murray twice at Dale & Stubblefield. Corn-Aust-..
a month Pryor to the mentalArtn. Bank of Murray, Ellis Popcorn
 Chairman. State FHA Advisor
health campaign he only came-once Company
a month With the additional funds1' Mrs. Koch joined her husband
ranted the Center WaS able to se-
again and the two were taken for
(Conthiued On P•ge Six)
Interviews at the loci/ radio station-
end the Ledger and Times.
The two were taken on a tour
of the city and shown the progress
at the college WA other areas
Sunday Will Be
Special Day For
Lutherans Here
-- ---
Sunday will mark a day of special
activity for members and friends of
the Lutheran Church here in Mur- I
ray
Suhciny School for all ages of
children Will be at 9 30
The regular worship hour will be
at 10 30 Rev Fred Voigtmatin will
deliver the sermon Message.
At noon members arid friends will
gather in Murray City Park for
a basket dinner and picnic.
Worship services are conducted In
Robertson Elementary School on
Williams St.
A cdrdial invitation is extended
to every one to attend the worship
hour an dthe picnic
corsage from Hide Florist was pee'- 
attend the annum .hP1 . intends LO offer the same
dented to hrrs Cinch. • very fri- 
Training Conference for State and  ., , 
He was introduced _ .by Will Frank
who was in -charge of the 
plete quality service as we
euidly , who has an outgoing 
Matron officer, of Future Home
-Steely 
personality. - - 
makers of America. July 27-30. at Proltrolm
the PFA Leadership Training Cen- For the Pest several years Dr.'
While Mrs. Koch was at the West ter. Hardin/hunt. Kentucky 
.
Parker has spent part of the sum-
Mrs G. T Lilly., adviser from mer in parts of Mexico and South
Murray High will also attend the America doing this type of work.
meeting '
laisidership Under the FHA Big
TUE." twill be the theme of the meet-
ing Moe Mary LOIS Williamson,
Board. Department of Education.
Frankfort. will give the keynote
address on "win You Join the
Pared,'" Monday night A report
of the National FHA Meeting will
be given by officers. Trudy will give
this report fdr Monday night of
the National F H A meeting, and
will also help present the devotion-
al at the Wednesday 'horning ses-
sion.
Also appearing on the program
will be Glenda Cart, a former Dis-
trict and Rate President from
Meade County Chapter Her talk
will be on "What It Means to be
a District and State Officer"
During the meeting. the State of-
ficers will serve as group lenders
and instruct the corresponding of-
ficers in each of the 12 districts in
their duties and responsibilities.
Each of the districts will hold
meetings for planning their pro-
gram of work for the year.
Future Homemakers of America
Is a nationwide organnation of pu-
pils studying Home Economics in
high schools. There are 17,140 mem-
bers in 253 chapters in Kenturky.
sa —
Both Guatemala and Costa. Rica
are agricultural nations with prin-
cipal exports being bananas and
coffee Some cities as large as
30.000 have no doctors or dentists
The slides gave an idea as to the
two nations, the people living there
and their culture
He worked under the auspices of
\the Southern Baptist Convention.
Plying in of has own expenses and
contributing has dental skill to the
people of the two countries.
•
Visiting Rotarians were Dick
Friend of Paducah. Dan Matthews
of Mayfield, D W Morrow of' Nib-
Inson, Illinois. Dr Steely had as
his guest Dr. James Matthai, in-
structor at Murray State.
Nate Beale Gun Oil distributor.
was introduced as a new Rotarian.
VISITORS HERE
Mr and Mrs. Meatus Calhoun of
Detroit,-Michigan visited in Ca
low-ay County recently. They visi -
ed Mr Qalhoun's father who re-
turned to Detroit with them. aid
Airs Calhoun's father Mr. le
Donelson of Almo route one.
"Fe •
Motors
do for
Chrysler Corpora t ton cars and
Studebaker '
A full page advertieement on the
Sirrica Is being printed in today's
Ledger and Times
Call Today And
Pledge Pint Of
Blood Says Holton
-The Amealcan Red Cross col-
lects or distributer; an average of
one pint of blood every seven se-
conds." according to Henry Holton.
C•hairma nof the Block Bank Pro-
gram" here
"More than 2.000.000 blood units
are collected by Red Cf OM each
year to meet needs of the sick and
injured in hospitals and clinics
&erne the nation." he said The
continued success of this gigantic
service depends on support given
to hundreds of local Blood Pro-
grams .such as the one here in
Murray
The Red Orme; Bloodmobile will
be stationed at the First Methodist
Church from 10 00 am. 'till 4.00
p.m on Friday. August 7.
Holton urges everyone to help
Murra.rjnett its 167-pint quota set
for the visit
-Advance appointments are ntit
necessary. but they usually rave
time." he said. Appointments can be
made by calling 753-1421
•-•
In freedom and the rights of man "
• About 10.000 visitors also were
on hand to hear the President say
that government should not be
feared or attacked because it "tries
to protect the freedom and en-
large opporturatisa of every ca-
non." He said the government
albOuld be helped as long as it
SWIM the country well "and chang-
ed when it neglects its duty"
A.'. he spoke. El single-engine plane
flew overhead trailing a banner
which read -Coldwater 64"
Johnson was greeted alter a short
helicopter flight from Philadelphia
International Airport by firecrack-
ers and lusty shouts. The Scouts
began packing for the trip borne
after the President's departure
The Scouts. from 50 states and
42 nations, began leaving then tent
city, which has been "home" for
a week, by btu, train and plane.
The first group to leave was the
contingent from Portland, Ore .
Whirr boarded a train in Phila-
delphia early today for a cross
country ride home.
The last oontingent to depart will
leave Saturday afternoon.
Supervisors
To Be Named
The Calloway County Soil Con-
servation District will elect three
.3) supervisors for a four (45. Teat
term at the general election or
November 3rd
Landowners in the District wh•
wash to become District supervisor
must file nominating petitions a
least 45 day( prior to election date
Nominating petitions may be ob-
tained from Lowell Palmer, Chair-
man of the Divtrict.
The elected supervisors will serve
with two other supervisors In dt-
reeling the soil and water conser-
vation program in the District.
Gospel Meeting To
Begin On Sunday
A gospel meeting will begin a'
the F'rienckship Church of Chris'
Sunday morning July hith ant
continue through Sunday nigh.
August and Services will be each
night at 746
Bro Ray elrimmitt will be au
speaker Ernie Rob Bailey of the
College Church of (luta will be
in charge of the song service The
public Is cordially invited to attsoc
these services
C
•
•
•
• •
• Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
United Press International In Our SEM Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
-Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, July 24, 1964 Murray Population 10,100
_•.
The Afternoon
--Daily Newspaper
For Murray and
Calloway County
Vol. LXXXV No. 175
i
Seen & Heard
MU-RRAY
A rolind
For those who are complaining
about the hot weather. Just remem-
ber that :school starts again neat
month, and with the beginning 01
achool. the weather will begin to
41 break
It Is always pleasing tO us that
you can find nice folks most any
place you go
A ymeng couple W a stopped yes- ,
terday by the 'Sops Club and they ,
turned out to be as personable as
any folks we have met recently
• That Is probably one good reason
(hot a person can just pick up and .
move to meat any part of the
country There are a lot of nice
people eierynn you go.
Captain lbw Perkins of the Mili-
tary Science DeparUnent at Murray
State had his orders to go to Gel'-
many He had the moving van at
his home on North lath. Street and
• the movers were taking boxes Into
the van
All at awe he got • telegram from
the War Department telling Wen
that he wouki not go to Germany
but would remein at Murray State
for another year
flat MIA be enougli to
strong train cry.
• But, that's the Arm) Hurry up and
watt
-- -
We hate to see his plans changed
like that, but Captain and Mn.
Perkuot are nice folks to have
around
Botany
There should be no monotony
In studying botany
• It helps to train and sp
ur the brain.
Unierv, you haven't ingrinv
It teaches you does botany.
To know the plants and spotany
AM learn Just why
You live and die
In case you plant or potany
You learn from readnig botany,
of wooly plants and cottony.
That crow on earth and w-hat they's
Arth.
And why some sputa have notany.
• Your time if you'll alkdany
Will teach you how and whatany
Old plant or tree can du or be
And that's the use of botany.
7—
Rased Table Square
King Arthur Prince Valiant. I
hear you have been nawbehaving
Prince Vahan( In what manor,
Sire?
The Family Lawyer
Explains "Battery"
Ever wonder what constitute@
4-nattault and battery" Read "The
Family lawyer" today on page tea
and you may have your eyes open-
ed
This column 1.4 run each Friday
• through th
e cooperation of the 04'-
10%1w County Bar Association and
Is designed to make the layman
more familiar with some of the
more frequent things which In-
volve the law.
Read it each Friday; it will add
to your knowledge and dear 114)
ninny misconcept lone you might
Issue held as well as to explain
some of the ideas that formerly
have been ord vague
ree 
Weather
Report
Vane Pars besmaarial
I
Kentucky Lake 7
down 0 1; below dam
11
Barkley Dam headwater 3307. no
change, tailwater 3042, up 02
Sunrise 4 55, stung '1:11 Moon
sets 4 33
•
- -
-*--
•••
The family was taken back to the
motel where they were presented
tickets good for one dinner at Jer-
ry's Drive-In Restaurant. breakfast
at the Triangle Inn, a showing of
Stars in My Crown. and- a lank
full of gasoline at Hendon's Service
Station.„
Mr. Koch Is in statistical work,
for the Rumble Oil Company He
makes sales formes. and does other
work' involving statistics for 'he
company He and his family moted
to Houston. Texas when Esso and
Humble merged about three tetra
ago
Both Mr and Mrs Koch expos-
sed their pleasure at being selected
Guests of the Mceith. "we will new,
er forget Murray”, Mrs Koch said
.•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER It TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Colieriectaaan of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
ruuee-Herael, October 20, 1928, imd the West Kentuckian, January
1%2.
JAM R3 C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the !Miter,
et Public Voice aeons which. in our apU11011, are not for the beet m-
etres% of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1500
Madieon Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; TIM.) & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg , Detroit, Mich.
ye *paged at the Peet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transtrruYsitai as
Second Class Matter.
Nry 4LTBSCRIPT1ON RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, ph
month 85e. In Calloway and adios:Lung cvenees, per year, $4.50, else-
where, $8.00.
'The Ovatstatiding Civic Asset of a Community is the
Integrity lit its Newspaper-
FRIDAY — JULY 24. 1964
ACCIDENTS DON'T Jt ST HAPPEN
•NATIONAL FARM SAFE'TY WEEK is nevi an American in-.
stitution. It richly deserved that role—for the toll of death
and injury that accidents cause to farmers and farm people
is high. Farming Ishazardous in more ways than ime.
This year the week is to be observed during July 19t,25.
It's theme is 'Safer American Families Every4liere."
It has been proclaimed by President Johnson, who said.
Wist Item j
Abmwmac LantTransfers
By United Press lateraallseel .
TodaS• is Pridav. Jule M. the The following land transfers "sp-
meth day of 1964 ,-.„.y,10- to: ad_ pear on deed batiks The fact that
tow. - they have :eel been recorded is not ,.. indicative that the eransfer just
The moon a full. — took plate
The morning stars are Jupiter.
' people stS well. Fact ual kit Materials have been prepared 'SWIM' 1. Mars and Venus. , 
_.
jointly by the National Safety Couttell and the Department American aastnx Amelia Ear- 
Clyde A Rowland and others to
.  hartwitu bum, job thj6 data_ in ase Robert H. Douglas and others. lot
Of .1kr-dC1IDre. - . - Ost thts day in hirotoryeesee: in Meadow Lane 
Subdiivision
Opal 'nicker to Rayenond Jones
Basically, the idea is to stress the accidents don't just 'In 1147: Marm°n5 ltd by 'I.ham and others. 36 acres
happen ,they are caused—and to stir people to act construn c- T°ung arris."1 at deeat Sal( ' Lake 1 1-11 Z: ta•--°nf' t° Fred Broach' 2es in 'ta ' tracts near (water
In, lige Tennessee became the, charley; a Ryan and others toi'first Confederate state :o be re-1 prances Whit neil . lot in Whitnell
e-ridinitted to the union. I Eet sees Subdivision
In 1925. Pr-enident „lierber Hoover'. - Charles B Ryan to Laverne
.. C
declared the Kenos-Brand treaty Rear. ' 'interest of lot in Whit-
wench renounced vrar was en ef- nen Eames Subdertsson. •
we use u'.er 250.000 different kinds of drugs and household tree Char;-" B Ryan and ethers to,
prod uc ts . . -'1 . Fronts., veti,•ner. tot in Whitriell
- ._.,"•. In 1956, Vice President Richard Row,. subs,. wowah_ 
Many of them are potential •killers It Misused. But, if Nixon and Meagan Premier Khru- skrhIl NPnr,) and others to COT
the proper. and usually simple,'precautiota-TEe taken, they dacher carried on a kitchen debate i bit c Farley and others: lot in
a ' are perfectly safe. To say tile obvious, special care must. beficiarat an Amer, • 
scan exhibition m Mos- John Nanny Subdivision.
, . Calloway Resorts to Ralph Leach
FRIDAY — JULY 24, 1964
T1 IF,
tate
\ \ \ !
,
tele
BATTERY
Fatal punch: lawful
Friendly tees: wan tt ul Case No. Two involved rer
Is that jusepliun nonsense? Be- epeetable young schoolteacher, rid-
fore you jump to any conclusions. tng on a train, and an aznorotes
eon-eider two actual eases in a little conductor. Seeing that she v,-as
more detail. They reveal much of
what the Saw • meane by -battery"
agerally: act of battering).
Case No. One involute two busi-
nessfriends. who had a habit of
trading pioYfity 'punches with each
Nov Vacation,.
On Problems
Of Education
e It, Vitali) eill3ICK
UPI Ldacatioa Specialist
Editcational problems do not take
alone ui the ear, he what he * 
'vacation during the sunimer
thought was a winning smile and
gave her several ardent leases. - -- . 
.'
e
His triumphant comment, when he
time no intent to do her harm. A nnua l M Rally
Baptt 
en sisThere was no malice in his se- 
a 9
finished, was: "Loot me in the eye
and tell me if you are mad" But
she was. very And a court held
later that this was -Indeed a bat-
tery, entitling the young woman to
months Some typical problems
must be faced, before the beginning
Of the mai: school year.
Question
I graduated from high school this
past June. Although I did not. in-
tend to go to college, careful con-
sideration has changed my mind.
My parents are upset because they
feel it is too late to be'acceepted
for the September term. Is this
correct or are there still opportun-
ities at this late date.
Answer
It LS Wile late bUlt, fortimatelY
not too late to be accepted for the
e :e 4te ( damages For here, as any: sensible
conductor should hate realized,
consent Was lacking.
Thus. battery depends less on the
nature of the physical contact than
on the attitude. of the victim. The
act done must be measured against
the conserit given
Of course, consent need not al-
other During eich an exchange, ways be stated in so many words..
no more violent than usual, one of The pedestrian who ventures onto
the ;nee „weenie stumped to the a crowded sidewalk consents, by
floor Within nunutes he was dead inuelicution. to a moderate amount
Keine indicated later, of jostling. The unconscious lied---a % evidence
.71%TiiiH81ARIA11/litlit "titiw"-PArt 7: thset- of_ ihousailds_._ol..,...4,10,*. eeee_theaeweetae
_ 
vicestn_coneeme, layaemplea-
Volunteer ileadeit- and niediWrs OrturaT-cirganUations active- , Lion. -
enVegenceeetirittereelleeded
But when has widow sued the to save his lite. And shed the moon
Iv participate in community, state, and national safety pro- other man for battery, the court is high, and the eyes are bright, and
grams: which have proved effective in redecling the number , denied her clann The. court said the touch is tender, a girl may,
and rate of accidents among farm residents, accidents stile there could be no battery because by implication. consent to a kiss.
- cause thousands of deaths and nearly a Million- disabling
'Willies to farm people each year. This loss of human 'and
economic resources Causes a significant adverse impact upon
the economy of the entire Nation. and must be viewed as a
matter of national concern.".
Im
• Pacts and figures fully- support the President's sum
age
- iry
Thealeath toll From- farm- -accidents rails at eie rate.-of about
'11.;08 a year, along with some 800.000 Injuries. The dollar
cost is estimated-at -Farm people who-are laid -up
by accidents buy less machinery, consumer goods, farm sup--
. plies. Their income .loss is 3"buSiness loss to the commiinity
and the 'nation. And no statistics, of course: Can begin to
measure the extent of the human problems that all these
neediass deaths and. injuries create.
Miring Farm Safety Week, all kinds Of messages combine•
, in a concerted effort' to bring the facts home to farm people
. everywhere in the 50 states - and to business and other
lively or, that ,fact. •As an example, particular. attention is
given to .stepping up safety efforts in the use pt pesticides
and tractors. As a spokesman for the Department of Ag0.-
culture puts,it, -Both are basically safe tools. It ta,Orrude
users that make them dangerous"' Specifically. inastfr society
her husband, by his past conduct.
had consented to be punched.
Liken in keeping such substances away from children. , and other, eir in the Center Ridee
nor eater drown it -
wow* +Aiexandrfor the day _..- ei
rcaetridh SubdisaionA list of the causes of fatal accidents on farms in a recent
• year (traffic and home accidents not included) is revealing. Cede Pee-hall and niters to Jer-
Amon, them are machinery, drownings, firearms, falls, blows, ''Orest a truth. Pin cannot burrr t -
re Don Tucker arid others. 1 acre
arnials, burns, lightnir_. and :. Aloe-anon. An eCeident of 
ion.; 
highohn su 
ach to Noble can-
some kind kills a farm resident every hour. The doleful rec- ads and °them: ka in Hazel
ord can be cut, and sharply, if those coneertieti will pay at- Joe Pat 
James and others to
J
tention to the lessons that Farm Safety Week is designed to Saturday. July 25 
oan A Harris and Mare Banda
Ad-
teach—and remember that -occidents .don't just happen. 
Smith: 4 tots_m_feollege Place 
ditIOR
Brand-they are caused." All persons interested in the up B 0 Cochrem to Herwani 
' others. 46 acres
,••
,LEDGER A nuts nu . '
. Saturday. hay 5$
____ ___ 
' '. 1 ty on Wag Main Street.-
Mrs Robert W. Huie of the 'Bank of'Murray Ls attending ' H. C. Ellis and others to 
Dale
the m --eeting of ine- -Herittreity Group- of-tile-Association of Those persons interested in the 
Hadiere,ele tracts of land, total of
Bank Women being held at the Brown Hotain Louisville . asked to be 
present eb .1,17 25
upkeep of the Hicks Cemetery Are 104 acres.
A strong Jackson, Tenn.. AniericSe-Legion team will corne 
bible Bailey to Violet Ella: 7
: to May tonight to meet the-Murray- High All Stars. . . 
. tracts of land, fetal of 104 aeree
Charles B. Ryan to Laverne C
Iik5. Max. H Churchill returned home Friday after' a • Minday. RMr se
- vlAt Wit11 her- son. Pvt. Max HoraceA hChurchilt Jr.. and Mrs. 
, , yan: property on Glendale Road
- Churchill of Tacoma. Washington. W. will leave July 28 for 
a tthe lite:erica k n vM1 be held at Galen M Thurman. Jr. and 
0th-
to Joe H Allbritten and °there
'a
year's overseas 'duty in Japan. 
el Mettioduet Church pe
Attractive and useful prives, donated by the Kentucky eee. Priactung will be held at 11 
Herbert Brandon and others to
Lake Aberdeen Angus Breeders A.ss,s.istion, ;rill be -offered i a.m. with dinner served .at noon.: Andrew V"han16' lrg m Panorama
to 4-H sotingsters.LIPFA youths. and adult classes in cattiel A arrme will he held in the af- Shure*: .
judging at the Association's first annuall-Field Day 'which, ,,,,..,.,,,,,, ,,, ,s„
i ternoun led by Claude Youngalood.
WIJI btr-held.at the firm of A. F_Doran and Soldon Jutp.;1.. ' ---"— 4... ''' 
present --
_ .. _
a - - ---- '
I
Cennerr a" age° 't°' _Pearl Thorn to_ltvw ovelIM 41
celnetarli„ .9krff.itatriera 2 kite in Dexter.
.4t Tdnc ee"'""""te-eyt. sieneee13- Inwencemp rmeteittrers-Rareieet
• L D Wilson imd others: proper-
FRED S3111111
September teem. Your choice of col- ,
leges Is limited to those in which
openings still exist. Speed is im•
portant. If poesible, contact the,
guidance counsellor or principal of
your high school. Explain the situ-
ation and find out how they can
assist and advise you. Obtain a
list Of aoileges *Mc:ha:iv might at-
tend. This will depend upon fin-
ances, location, your quelifications,
etc. Contaot the adiniastons offices
personally, by telephone, or by
apeoial delivery. Find out if an
opening exists and what proced-
ures to follow...
Question
, My son, a junior in high school
has expressed a decision not to re-
turn to school in September. He has
been an average student has not
had any major .problems. He has
apparently given much thought to
this decesion His father and I tried
to change his mind but lie was well
prepared to explain hes reasons
One was difficult to answer He
said that his father is not a high
school graduate and is a particul-
arly successful busineeeman. Our
am felt that there was no reason
why he shouldn't obtain a job and
get started on his own career.
As parents, we feel in our hearts
that this is a wrong decision, but
we need help in explaining it to
our son. Please advise us.
'Answer
Perham your son has given a
great deal of thought to his d
leemeeedeese me but -hit
conclusion . may be disesteem&
Kuhr r his logic is confused" or he
Is not aware of the facts regarding
high !chola! drop-outs_ Much tin-
Fred anitn. outstanding Baptist layman from Cincinnati. Ohio, will
speak at the Soutiavestern Regional Baptist Brotherhood Rally at Jon-
athan Creek Baptist Assembly at Aurora, Kt Skiturday evening. Peugeot
.1 at 7 pen Mr' Smith Is one who has struggled to get an education_ MT
the age of 26. he went into sales work Proinotions leaf to executive
mons with general Shoe Corporatito. Powell Valve Oosimsay. and
Gruen Watch Company He now owns' and menages a brokerage and
management consultant firm He aleo serves as a director of S H Kress
end Company and The World Record Company
Beteesen 1500 and 2000 men are expected to attend that annual af-
fair, according to ermee W Hurley of Benton who serves as vice-presi-
dent of the Septa* Brotherhood for Southwest Kentucky. Mr Hurley
led in the planning of the program which begins at 5 30 with the serv-
ing of a barbegu- meal fea•itring a choice between pork. mutton or
chicken Men from the 10 E..ptiat A.issoclations in West Kentucky will
attend
: located three miles north of Kirk- peeperte on North 6th EN •
Murray Lumber Co Inc. 1/4 #Thf.ata. the Old Bethel Missionary
- standir. Jelly 26
nnual homecoming will 14,
Beleteit Chins h in Weakie• Court.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LIMBER CO. IN MURRAY try, Tennessee on Sunday July 16
A.Npr the reviler Sunday School
104 East Maple St. Tel 753-31r1 P and Church services. (Sumer will
be spread on the ground arid there
EVERY FOOT A- SQUARE DEAL sill be "engine in the sheerer-an,
featuring t he Smith Brother -
Quartet '
AT LAST!
DAILY DIRECT SERVICE'
311 RH - RI Nitre - ST: LOUIS
_PASCHALL TRUCKIINES
11r. 7 5 3 I 7 I 7 a
Interline to Central & Midwestern Stadia
sT I - ',Nth - ti I-le7e
#
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE
cV)
aamo.m1P1
PARKER MOTORS
PLsza 3-5273 Murray, Ky,
LARGE VOLUME -- LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED Weill
MOIle RI %It 1%
'A DISTANT TRUMPETI (Warner's - Terlinkolor)lU Minutes,
Eat innate CAlAry vs, Indiana, Mans Is lama heti in Oevieral James
plus romance for 'oldies, Oreory, ben it fails Donahu is as-
Oast Troy. Donahue Oti za nne signet to try to talk the 1.11411*.rlS into
Pleeheete Diane M c B al n. James surrendering pewrefullY He accolM.
Gregory. and William Reynolds plashes his mrsoon and proonses the
Story In 1882. Ind: iens of the Indians that they will be permitted
Chtncahua tribe are on the war- to stay on In Arizona They agree.
path in Southern Arizona. Young but a junior officer len& Mete 9t7
Cavalry Lightenani 71-roy Donahue
reports to ,a fort -commanded tem-
porarily by Lieutetant William Rey-
nolds. the arrival of arajor
- Rehfneen--Fletevelde--wthe
euzanne Pleshette is in leave for the
employment and many social pro-
blems facing otir nation are close-
ly related to individuals who left
high shoot before graduation. Pre-
sident Johnson's "war on poverty"
Is aimed at relieving these problems
many,of which Involve high school
drep-outs.
Your Alp should consider some
of the actual facts. Non-high
school graduates have., a difficult
thee ()bleeping etete. If they are
fortunate enough to obtain jobs.
the difficulty obtaining advance-
ment. High 'chop) graduates are
more likely to earn higher lifetime
incomes than non-high school gra-
duates. The fact is that the more
education an individual has the
higher his lifetime income is like-
ly to be.
Your son should discuss this mat-
ter with several other people such
as the lugh school guidance counsel-
lor, famey doctor, religious leader,
and some successful businessmen.
These people' are in a position to
advise a boy in a lea personal or
emotional way thai his parents.
Your son seeuld be convinced of
the growing ins .- lance of educat-
ion to be an maividual's future
success. In addition, you should
remember that he needs_your per-
mission to leave school.
NOW YOU KNOW
---
Prete International
-Apiamis-41s•-.111.,1artieat Araericati -
cities, the only one with over 50
percent 'non-white population Is'
Washington. D.C.. according to
Census, Buie-au, figure..
-
to-Ploricia-Both Donahue and Oreg.
ory threaten to resign -this coin-
mis.sions and tell the whole story to
the press unless the Indians art 1,
treirted---tswir- Th.. Indians-return-44
AriI.ona arid Donahue marries i•
cast the following detail led Flesh, r re now a widow, rather than
by I)onahtie is arritsished ,tie In- McBain, who does not understand
Mane and has men flee in' pamc, his erne for the Casimir!:
Heading 0. -kto the elf', lelnishue eA !latent Trumpet play,' Sun-
1-,..c.uels pie...heat from a runaway day through Wednesday July 26-X,
asigecosch .They are attracted to 19114 et the MURRAY DRIVE-IN
one another. and make heir way 1HFAI'RE
back to the fort. Rotensan and his , If you would like to see more of
wide arrive, accompanied by .Dons- •there movie reviews. call 753-30104
lure's fiancee. Diane Msflatn, who between 1 pm and 4 pm Moneta',
would be happier if Danstime amid throtah Friday, or wiitee Box 111
take a eett dret job sumeseterereAa and include any other alligiteations
full-scale attaek „against the In- y011 may have about motion Int-tures
Adv.-m..044o
Something New . . .
Something Different . . .
ead This Ad . .
and aatch ithe home of Joe R. Smith on Murray__
Route Three, on the Kettle! Road. Turn left at '
lake Stop Grocery, it is just half a mile off the
highway.
is
41111..' •
,;*4•Itib' •
BRICKSTONE
INTERNATIONAL
This is a sculptured masonry which forms a Seam-
less Wall.
You can get this beautiful material applied to your
home for less than the cost of brick or stone.
It can be applied on...any sttueture, wood, stone,
block or brick. Available Whiany colors and clears. 
_ .
Used On Exterior or Interior
'Watch Mr. Smith's home during the next two
weeke'and welch it become a thing of beautt !
IEELINC & SONS IIIALKSTONE LO.
1 :9 t% node irri IA, Phone 11:e!le7
Paereah Kent:vet
am.
VALUE R
'63 FORD 5Off 4-Dr,
v-s std •
PLYMOUTH 4-Door
'59 PLYMOUTH 4-lir. HT
'39 PLYMOUTH Con'vble
'59 FORD 2-Doer
'59 MIDGE Ph kup,Trhek
59 STUDEBAKER 2-Door
6-0y-l. Auto,
58 CHEVY riinet Truck
55 PONTIAC BONNIE
. 2-Door Hardtop,
'58 'DESOT11. 4-Dobr
1-8 FORD 2-Door
'5X FORD I-Door
'57 OLDS S 88 4-Dr. HT
'57 PONTIAC 2-Dr. Illop
'57 CHEVY 2-Dr.
Sedan. 6-Cyl.. Std
57 CHEVY 2-Dr. V-8. Std.
56 OLDS 96:4-Door
54 PLYMOUTH I-Door
VSED-
CARS
'56 OLDS 811 4-Door
'55 FORD. 4-Dr. V-.11 Sid.
'55 PONTIAC 4-Door
'53 DODGE C-Door
'51 PLYMOUTH 4-Door
'59 (*DEVI' 2-D•or
WE ALSO HAVE A NICE SELECTION OF' NEW CARS (WITH AND WITHOUT Alit)
REV THEM WHILE THEY'RE CHEAP!!
Sanders - Purdom Motor Sales
A. C. "COOK" SANDERS —
1406 MAIN STREET
WELLS PERDOM, ilt. — BENNIE JACKSON
Mt RH1V fp 753-5315
'
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College Girls
Used To Cope
• With Shortage
WE- GAY PAULEY
UPI Wim:ls Editor
NEW YORK — Ten college
girls are winging their way to fara-
way places these days in an unusual
project by the airlines to cope with
a persistent shortage of stewardes-
ses.
The to, navetnx just completed a
standard four-week training course
for stevrardeeses, are flying Euro-
pean, Middle East and Far Eist
routes until time for school to re-
sume in the fall
Then, it is the hope of the air-
lines who hired them, that they will
return to the campus to tell their
classmates about their travels, the
sights they have seen, the people
they've met - and subtly convince
their collegians a stewardess career
is for them too
The IcLes of recruiting college
summer belongs to
Pan American World Airways,
which believes the project is un-
ique among airborne carriers
• Marriage Rate High
Pan Am initiated the , program
last year with Margaret Allen, a
blue-eyed blonde from Michikan
State University, who worked as
stewardess for the summer while
she caught up on shopping and saw
the sights In Hong Kong, Amster- ,
dam. Vienna, Paris, Rome and Is- ,
tanbul After graduation from Mich-1
• litan State. she returned to the air-
lines
Next summer, Pan Am hopes to
triple the nuenber of its coed-stew-
ardesses. said Ray Mann, in charge
of recruitment
"All the alrlieris complain of
stewardess shortages," said Mann
in an interview at his office at
John F. Kennedy Airport. "We
train about 400 a year. but we also
• lose 67 per cent each year to mar-
riage."
I viedted the 10 trainees the day
before their groduation One of
their final oral tests was 'erring
s full meal with an the trimmings
In • Boeing 707 "mockup' a
greunded reproduction of the big
jet's cabin right doom to the -no
- &noting, fasten your seat belts"
• mg."Passengers." Including D
V, -
arid airlines executives, worked
through cocktails, costar. lobater,
filet of beef, wine with cheeses,
cherries jubilee and coffee
Chef For A Day
The girl in the galley - chef for
the day did a good job
She was Ariei Davidson Vine'
21, of Miami Fla, studying at the
Univereity of Washington
All 10 trainees are actives and
• the airline hopes all will return as
permanent members of the cabin
crews after school, although there
is no requirement that they most
in order to parucipate in the &lin-
mer prwram
The others are Joan Seaton Cal-
lahan, 20, of Raolyn, N Y attend-
ing the University of Delaware,
Heim Susan Winkler:' 21. of Whit-
„Ingham. Vt.. of Middlebury College,
Men Patricia oannon 20. of Chi-
cago. Northwestern University.
Beatrice Jeppi Rosins. 20. of Bak-
ersheki. Oak”, of Bau Jose State
College
Anne
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An invesiment in Your Future
College fresbyterian Church
16th & Kahl streets
Henry McKerude, Minister
Church School 9:30 a-us
Divine Worship 10•46 am
Presbyterian Youth Fe!. 5:00 p.m
Westminster Fellowship for
College Students 6:34 p.m.
Locust Greve
Church eif the Nazarene
KIrksey. Ky.
Marlin Moyer, Minister
Sunday School  10:00 am
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Sun. Night Service  1:00
Prayer Service 1Wed.) ___-7:00 pm.
Evening Service  • 7 :00 pm.
Murray Lutheran Mbelen
Robertson iMmestary Seluiel
Rev. Feld Relgtmana
111/14,41/M4Rbs Bible alias 9:30 p.m
Sunday morning wotahlp 10:30 am.
- -
Green Plain Church at Chtiot
James M. Yates. Minister
Sunday Bible Study
Hamilton Ward. 21, of
Rowayton. Oonn . attending Whea-
ton College. Linda Sactilko 'Yarn-
anvito, 21, of Oahu. Hawaii. the
University of Hawaii, Teresa La-
Don Martin. of Redwood City.
Calif. UCLA. Joanne Vivian Jan-
," elk, of Aberdeen, Wash. University
of Oregon, and Carol Jo Winches-
ter. 21. of Honolulu, the University
of Colorado
10 00 am.
Morning Worship 10'45 am.
Personal Evangelism Class 6 15 p.m.
Evening Warship 700 pm.
Wed. Bible Study 7 30 p.m.
Expert Advises Flat
Paper For Home
College Charch of Christ
UM North 15th —
Paul Illodolls. Minister
Bible Study  9 30 a m.
Morning worship  10 30 a m.
Evening worship ..... 7 00 p.m.
Mid-Week ____ 700 pm.
Seventh Day Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore
Bro. look Darnall. pastor
Sabbath School, Sat. 1 00 p m
Preaching. Sat   2 00 pm.
First Christian Church
William M. Porter. pastor
Sunday School..........9 -30 a.m.
Worship Hour -----10 30 am.
Metl'a Fellowship Third Wednesday
CWP (Ion. Meet., Third Tuesday
Plossent Valley Church of Christ
Misevay-Pebleirkorn Road
Deo Canter, =blister
Bible Study . 10 00 a.m.
Preaching on first and third Sunday
at 1100 am.
Evening service each preaching day
at 7•90 pm
Erg Providence Mont el Christ
Elvis ilefferf.-mbilster
Sunday Bible Study ... 10 00 • m
Morning Worship  11 00 a in
Training classes . 6 30 pm
Evening worship   700 pm ,
Wed Bible Study  6:20 pm
Spring Ci.et Baptist Church
Bro. David Stress. pastor
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening worship
Wed. Night
Train Union
10 00 a m
11 00 am
730 pm.
7 00 pm.
6 30 p m
Fleet Christian timer&
Ill N. Fifth St,
Sunday School 9 30 a m
Worship Hour 10 30 am.
Evening Service -7 00 pm.
Ohl Rho Fellowship.  5.30 p.m.
CT? Fellowship 5.00 pm.
Salem Baptist Church
Bea Harold Late?, Pastor
itunclay fIchool 10 00 s. m
Morning Worship 11 00 a in
Training Union 7 00 pm
Evening Worship 7 50 pm
Mid Week Prayer Service 7.00 p.m.
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ITN wive year treasure Is, thin oll your heal be else
Sinking Spring Baptist Chore&
Norman Culpepper. Pastor
Ounday School  10:00 a.m
Progress is on the tuarch.,Thergis----4::*:
a great boom in building. Cures are :•:•:..
being found for maladies that have
killed mankind for centuries. Indus-
try k maiofficenUhing, NV IV:.
••••••
what sort of progress Ts being-made
in human relations—this term that
includes respect for the person and
property-O-others,- and good will-
amoqg mat
There is One aselicy striving for
progress in this .field,-.This agency
is the church. At the birth of Jesus
Christ, the following prophesy and
promise was given to mankind by
a host of angels: "Glory to God in
the Highest Heaven! Peace upon
earth among men of goodwill!"
Luke 2:14, (Phillips translation).
Only when the majority of men on
earth are men of goodwill, will we
have peace.
Attend church this week and
align yourself with the forces of
God
The Church is God's appointed agency in th:s world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to rrpond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we h-_sld so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, PM
from a selfish point of view, one shouct support the Church for the sake of the welfare
et himself and his forr7y. Beyond ttat, however, every person should uphold and par-
 *Aide  ht the Church because it tells Me froth  about man's life tieoth sad elation the 
ni
OCedoosoo Adv. kr. P.O. lox 20067, Doras 20, Texas
LINCOLN. Neb sin — Since wail
and paper are fiat and continuous.
choose paper that appears flat, ma-
rtens Magthilene Prager, home fur-
naihIngs specialist at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska
She said spotty effects tonally
are caused by motifs that are dark-
er than the background and should
be avoided Small patterns fit a
email room while larger patterns
are more suitable for • large room.
Stylized designs are always more
appropriate than natural ones. Miss
Pfateir said
other tips an wailpaper •
- Diagonal patterns destroy the
architectural unity of a room Tex-
tured patterns are helpful in con-
cealing imperfections of plaster
Patterns that ire busy suggest
rertleesinevis Bold patterns reduce
the visual importance of space.
furniture and people
—Choate mare timely related
hues and values rather than con-
trasUng colors Scenic paper is more
appropriately treated as a mural
—Wallpaper IA a relatively in-
expensive method or hiding or
e.nsotdlagixw disfigured walk.
•
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Curtis-Mathes Televisions
312 N 4th St Phone 753-5865
MARY LOU'S LADIES
SPECIALTY SHOP
Southside Shopping Center
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Square
CRASS FURNITURE CO.
— Complete Home Furnishing Center —
Fine Furniture - Carpets - Drapes
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 19'36
Industrial Tiond
FITTS BLOCK AND
READY-MIX
E Main St Phone 753-3540
INCII IMO will set him free ;held of God.' -
............
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons
STATE FARM INSURANCEWARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Ma tag
South Side Squat,.
RAY T. BROACH
Vann Iturea II Insurance Agent
BLALOCK-COLEMAN *
FUNERAL HOME
309 S. 5th a. Ph. 753-6800 -Murray
FIVE POINTS
WELDING. =VICE
Mivflolci Highway 7.53-452r)
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal -.Air-Condit moinL:
611 Mar*. St. , Phone 753-4832
MELUGIN OUTBOARD MARINE
-7th & Maple Street Phone 753-3734
•
.-•••
("vile Roberts and Gene Cathey
INTERSTATE BATTERIES
Rubin James. Distributor
E Slain Street Phone 753-1682
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
New and t'sed Parts
1110iway 641-S Phone 753-1596
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
A Friend
MURRAY AUTO
PARTS
Complete Machine Shop
Service & Radiator Shop
605 Maple St Ph 753-4424
• • •
Morning Wor.l•ip
-Training Union
Everting Worship  
Wednesday night ..
1100 air
6 30 p
1;30 pm
. 700 p.m
Liberia Cumberland
Presbyterian Chureh
Riehard Denton. pasta,
Church Service, first and third Sun
days at 11:00 am.
Sunday School every Stuiddy at
First Metl5n4••• ("%rir•-1.
Fifth and M..ni• streets
Rey !load W Ramer pastor
Church School  9 :45 P. in
Morning Worship  10:50 a Ti
Jr dr Sr Fellowship
• • •
Evening Worship  7:00 pm
Methodist Men meet each Thus'
Wednesday at '610 pm
  6:00 pm
rold•rater elmees. r5r1.4
Calmed, Crocker Minister
Titbit Study . 10.00 sin
Preschlna . 11'00 r•
Wed 1311.7•,.. Study 7 00 !fr.
Worth Plemaant Crave
1 Cumberland Pre.bylerlan Chur,b.
• Rev ('evil Rervi•tt
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Pnling peonle
.•:•••••
••••••• 
Evening Worship
Jehovah's Witnesses
•••••.
••••••
••••••
nest Pr
10 - nn
11 -00
6*00
7.00
Nell W. Lucas. minister
' • " 117 North Fourth Rt.
_ Bible lecture Sun . _ 3.00
Watchtower Study Sun, 4.05
Bible Study Tue.   8-00
Ministry School Thurs. 730
Service Meeting Thurs. .. 8.30
5,
in
n-n
m
m
r
pm
PT'
St. John's Ephiesaal Church
iitt• Main St
Worship fiery Sun .. 11 15 P in
•IY Oormr union •econd Sund
, Can 753-2911 !or information
Graben Methodist Church
Jahn W Sr.-her Pastor
Piro ond Third SvIncla•-•s
S••,0„..• School
Vforshin ServIc•
Penr•rt find Polirth Rundsvs-
1, Bonder School "
Met/v.1:0 Youth Fellowship r •
worm•co Service •
'
Lynn I"; rev.. MethilaInt ChnVell
.101In liertme Pastor
First and Third Sundays
Worship Service  
Sunday School
Second and Fourth Sundays
fiunday School
Worship Service
9 4'
• ' 1
In
('ales Camp tlround
Methodist Church
Rev. Larry Breedlove, Past..
First Sunday.
Sunday School 10700 •
Second Sunday:
Sunday School 10.00 • •
.Worship Service 1100 -
Third Sunday'
Sunday School 1000 e•-•
Fourth Sunday:
Worship Service v:45 ••
Sunday School 10 4S
M Y.F Sunday 7:00 ••
.2nd In 4th Sundays)
7th & - Poplar Church of Chi+
SI] tidily
Bible School 9-45 •
Worship Hour 10 4f•
Evening Worship 6'00 •
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study 730 - •
A Friend
TIDWELL PAINT L Benjamin A
and Floor Covering Moore paint*
1210 W. Main Phone 753-3080
Roberts Realty
Phone 753-1651 505 W. Main Rite 753-3924
DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
509 B. 12th Phone 753-9226
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Murray, Ky Phone 753-4852
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Beale. Distributor
Phone 753-3571
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PERSONALS'
- • _
r Mr and Mrs. Harold A. Canned"
of Alton. Illinois. are the parents ot
• daughter. Cyfluna Sue, weighing
eight pounds ftve ounces.. 'born ea
Tuealay. July 21 at in Joseph Hos-
pital in Alton, Illinois. They are
Initiation' Held By
Rainbow Girls 4t
faintly.
.1"freCtifeg TOU3dtly 1 -----
Murray Amembly No 19 Order
of the Rambo% for _Girls. held as Nira R- A• MYera Vent the Past.
reguiar meeting at the Masonic Hall weekend "ill her hrather• J°e1
. Thesclay manung at seven Curd and Mrs Card of DYer. Tenn
eago•parents of another girt. Phyl-
lis Ann. three years Old. Grand-
pexents are Mt. and Mrs. Bura
Waldrop of Murray and Hr. hd
Mrs Wilbur Oanaren of Green-
field. III. Great-grandma:mils are
Mrs. Lula Carroway and Mrs. Mon-
a* Waldrop of .Murray Mrs. Rune
Waldrop sill leave Sunday for Al-
ton to be with her daughter and
•
Miss Phyllis Flynn„ worthy ad- 3,tr cunt Mrs qarry James Rains.
4
firocedIEB 'the Mweellif aniard ot nincirtnau. Ohio. hair returned
bonamatee loathe concesatcri and him* after a rlakt !III hja Par- Duval Linda Houisley Patty Read
 1 I
Sally Sprunger Is
Honored .4t Shower
At McKee! Home
A pottery shower complunenting
Mira Sally Siorunger. bride-elect of
Jim Flannacan. was given Thurs-
day. July 16. at 7 30 in the even-
ing at the home of Mrs. Colman
McNeel Hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs McReel. Mrs Everett
Outland and Mrs Leon Smith.
Mass Sprunger chooe to sear a
trotaseau frock of navy and white
linen Her norclor was at cold 
Gloroissa daisies a rift of the hos-
teases. Mrs. Arlo Sprunger. mother
of the brides was also presented •
corsage of chimes by the hostesses.
Refreshments of punch and cake
were served from a tea table cover-
ed with a white imported linen
cloth. The centerpiece was an ar-
Cunningham-Nix Vows Be Read
ShIrTil Jr . :301 Vine Street. are the par- genient df refint-nhiga -
amiliatasa aria or a son.; Imam lames ITT. , ormatan bowl flanked by ye
A; report was made on the Fair wewhing eight poiaida. barn at the (surges in anneal candlesticks. era
• proact and the group dec.ded to ma.,Thy Roapaai arida). July id twined with ivy MINS Mary Leslie .
drade the money into roar uses fli.e grandparents are Rev, and air,. Erwin won the prize for the game
Charity. treasurer anating, other as- Ram. a&pWS Rains. ar . or lane_ that was played and Ma
w 'Betsy
a-mbhes, and for the assembly iand. New Jersey. and Mrs Ruth Springer won th
e dour prize,
1)41w were completed for the Eotteniley of Mt Vernon, Ind, Mr Thilse "trading and sending -
Soak Hop to. jse held at, the Worn- law mra. Harr,. a. cora), or sada. gifts were Mesdames Tommy Car-
ana Cub House SaturdaY• Allanna lin. Mo. are the great grand U. raw". Jen"' Rraerta' JerrY Dna
: from 7 30 to 11 30 .p.rn Neale, Clarence Hernolor, Jr. Wil-Mr Rains. Jr is a student at Mus-
t The samanbty conmieted plans ra
y ewe Qoaape The baby as, laun Willis. Jerry Ford. Steve
for the Bib Sister Slumber party baptized by his grandfather Run Foust, Jerry Langdale. 
Frank Rick-
to be held Tuesday. August. 4. lot- at the at. Joan., Episcopal aharda roan. Neal Sellars. Ronald Adams.
, tha next regular meeting on wertheaday afternoon avadiar. John Sonuners
. James Polk. Misses'
An initiation was held dam(' iha„, lock
1 which the inapreaave degrees of the
a order were conferred upon Minas • 
• • •
• 4 •
i-lbilisiete Wats* Mid lanai SW- '
• - _ • _
and Mrs. JUDO Wahines and Susan Munday. Jean Mena Gayle
children. Teseen and Trirtar Daniel Carolyn Childress. Donna
McNeely. chairman of, the Fur • Aldarcbce. Henrietta Davis. Sandra
—
.0.1••••
••••
/•••
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, My LI
The Jessie Houston Service Club
irll1 have a potluck supfier at Mrs.'
Clifford Melman's lake cottage
• • •
An informal dance for the 7th,.
ath, and lith guides will be held1
froma1:30 to 11 p.m. at the
loamy County Country Club. Each
member may invite ons non-mein-
bet guest. Pkaining tionanittee Is •
oomposed of Messrs and Mesdames
Willia.m Caldwell, Tommy Taylor.
James Payne. and Alfred Lindsey.
• • •
A workshop lind officers,' training
day for _all WSOS county members
will be held at Goshen Methodist
Church from 9:30 am. to noon.
Friday. Judy 24
A saint party for children, grades
4, 5, and 6. will be held at the
Oaka Swim Club from 9 a.m. to 12
noon. Each child may bring one
Intettla =dm- are, mita 143
• picnic lunch.
Nisa leauda Tem= casaltagbana
Mr ant, tans W. A. Cunningham. MIsmania Drive, taainunaa the
entragement and approaching marriage of their eldest daughter. Brenda
.Yinonne. to Jaunty Nix, son of Mr. and .Mrs. Rupert Nix of Sunset
Bouns ard. _
• • •
aStarday. Jody 25
There will be an adult dance at
the Calloway Oaunty Country Club.
open to members and out of town
pleats, and players in the Murray
Invitational Tournament. A band
will furnish the muerte for the oc
casion what!i will be-held from
p.m. to 1.00 a_m.
• • •
Monday, July 27'
A yrwinviung party for 7th and
5th grade children will be hied at
the Casks Swim Club from 9 am.,
to 12 noon. Each child may, bring
one Komi. Ming *on ruiletC
• • •
Tusedar. July Bi
Tliere will be a satin party at the
Ckiloway County Country Ckib lot
preaschool to third grade grade
children Each member is asked to
bring a sit.di lunch and may invite
one nonmember guest Drinks will
be furnished The time for the party
will be 10 90 to 1:90. Hostesses are
Miss Cunnineham is a senior at Calloway County High &hoot
Mrs Joe B Littleton. Mrs. Chad
Mr. Nix is a 1961-C graduate of Callualty County High School. He
Stewart. Mrs Buddy Hewitt, and
a junior at Murray State College where he a a mornber of Alpha Thu
Mr and 
Mrs Phil Mitchell.
for the Rambo% Gala, was honored ' • • ()ne
ar pew. Kipp. Linda Roe,. Janet, Omega social trate:stay.
.1.••. 3 by tbearoctby ada,var sale bad bozo and to attend the wedding of his Landalt. Ronda Johnson, afelasa • The wedchng will 'take place at Stara:a Chapel ai *Mt In the liner- Murray Star Chapter No 433
escorted to the east where he liras slater MI-16"-BeltSeLSue Jones 
to . sexual, Betsy Spranger, Tins noon, Auguat 9 No formal invitations will be sent. All friends and re- Order of the Eastern Star will hold
presented alth a white rose bout- °Mild 8Petrel au.' turd"' •s • • - i Sprtraer. Mrs Arlo Spr
inger. the !slaves of the couple are Invited to attend.
onraere. Others on the conunittee • . ! honoree. and the Matemes.
i unable t9 be Present were Dale Mr and Mrs James 
and 
1911- !
Baiter &ad- Mrs. Logan Vigheart wards and children. Jeffrey and ,
. Menihera pres
ent a ere PtiYilli ...Manna, of Canton. Ind.. are vt- 1 Kanuring, aroo Eyesgiberrr Outland. 8rin'htYTIIP Ur:Parents, Idr afrs.-/W-- %a
t '. &mid. .RIIILKOK Vance. Barbara mend arbriman, Enroute they spent i
Flynn, Paula Noraworaty. Jane the aaraena irt et Low& _.mo aire. ir iir_ 11 i 4
, Ya .ckInE. CarcitYn He-SeelY• INarte " Edwards is the manager of the- J. tialleileu As
Talialerro. Aneta Fri-rut. Slayee a. , araia.a D -eaaamenta - awe in
Ludicrous
•
Hotuue Rosetta Rabert- •
son. and Linda Shone
4 sent were Mrs Praisers 'C 
Pt1 NE GONE
hurchill.
mother itdingor. Yrs. alma -Site- By GAT PAULEY
Neety channisr. of the Adetessy ' , UPI Wasea's &War
Board *Mrs Ruby Maas:err% Ws ST LOUIE t PI -- Dr Ralpa s NEW YORK Le-- The r-art oon-
Opal Etnettne. Mrs Row MIL lanas- a dentist, has retired at , trIt's caricature of the woman In
Howard Mc-Neely. and Piave Rob- after al 
r, 
inost 44- years with tr.(' sloppy robe and curlers at eight us
rans Adminslarsuon. the morning is uspioassat.
Mary Leslie Erwin. Lenette Lawater.
Rebecca Outland, Quote Outland,
Joyce Harms, Brenda Smith. Mary
Anna Wallace. Barbara ttrublan.
•-•
4.
a•
• i
ifargrpve. Kay Masts, Lands lasinaa-atairam-
' Ekstena Stars and lamina pre- -
ar.aon..
• • •
•
BAR-1341
Easy With
Hickory-Base
de_A_Eise Base to be tied With C.hareoal _
Eliminate Flame-up and Burn-out.
*allieltorv Smoke Your Meats
* Grease- Ibsorbent ( lav Blends d with Pure Hickory
* Etonomir al — Cuts ( harcoal Needed by Half
* Smother ( harroal at End of Cookout
Available atLocal Stores
WASH. BETTER
FOR LESS!!
Boone Coin Laundry
aal HASHER SIZES
FREE SPRAY STARCH
* Clean -
* Cool
* COnveniept
1 IRI.. L. STORES .
1204 STORY (Turn Bight at Peoples Brat
.on Bank)
SIXTH AND POPLAR
.I3th AND MAIN 'STREET
11E1111111Hilln. 
, / • ///,,,,,/ . •
Dear Abby . . .
Speak Up!
tbigail Van Buren
',••• 411,...///
MAR AHOY: My husband haan't
limed me share 1969 And then it
But what happens if she reverses was only a hale perk pn the check
hatlat and shows up Instead made We are both in ota 60s and I would
up to the lest phony eyelash with enjoy some affection I hate to
far•tuona new "kangaroo" eyes, bring it up because I think it's tee
Such fantasies in makeup get the man's pace to I suppose there La
label "ludicrous pasted on them stymy% a chance that he is finished
from one cosmetics authority. I s-att that part of ha life But if
sure such things are or,. of he an't shat a pity to have
the chief MUM'S of trauma among wasted cant discoes matters of
children." said William Loess "I'm tins nature with my friends. so I
afraid the exPenence is as trail- don't know whether I am expect-
matte for husbands as for the chit-
then"
Those kangaroo eyes, he explain,
ed. are made 14) SO t hat the false
'Tabulate turn down Instead. of Lip DEAR YOUNG: 
The physical
led liadt naturally ' capabilitie. o
f m en vary widely. se
ing too much of my husband or not.:
Can you tell me? '
YOUNG AT HEART
mosquito... Mune au- there So who
a, right
la call meeting for an initiation at
' the Masonic Hall at 7 30spira.
• • •
Wednesday, July 29
College Presbyterian Church will
hold its annual all-church famiha
puxiic at the church at 6.30 p ALI
• • •
Friday, July 31
An informaa canoe for the lath
11th, 12th grades and college will
be held at the Calloway county
Country Club from 7 30 to 11 30
pm Each member may invite one
non-men-her guest to the Bermuda
Hope Planning committee is com-
posed of Mears and NLesdarnes Bill
Solotnon, James E. Eituguld. Charles
Stuiffett. C. H. Hulse. Glenn Doran.
Phil Mitchel, and Mrs. Waal Wil-
son.
-the kaimil sad soak as* the
mom ultass."
I, • • • -
Trout/led ' Write' to Box
an(s). Leis Angeies. Calif 9001Iga
For a personal reply, enclose a
stamped, self-addressed envelope.
seek. But they don t have to - • • • •
afire mosquitoes not only fly. they ;
climb up socks and crawl down to-1 P'or Abby's booklet, "How- To
I. them, which is apparently shell Have A Lovely Wed
ding." send 50
happened P ••• hope that it Ina cents to Abby. Box 60700, Los Arigc
-
Most serious problem the. ever irseill lea.Oald 900111
MRS W C S.
DEAR MRS. W. ('. a.: T. quote
ar la It Farber. Chief' of Der-
rnAtologa At Stanford's !•••- hool of
Medicine: "The husband and wife
ore both right' Mosquitoes cannot
bite through an Inch of woolen
be
Wean there lens balm idles 
one Isla
"Can you Imagine that.. plus "fini•hed with 
aharria-Wa his life,
stretch pants, in the Ahrt" he Forget wilier Place 
it to to take 
anted "All the wrong shapes are the I
nitiative. and nitall have your
wearing tame stretch things any-
way " a •
Loiter _said in an interview he is
not awainat the dramatic In make-
up in its time aria, place and If
the anis-Wu/Li has the 'confidence"
to vet by with It But not for re-
answer.
FRADAY — JULY 24,..1804
I.
Upai-t.Miltsss.hoda;ls
AplagyisT aOPhealtdialirel 
Awl -vvRaelnAg trotan uar n dW ianrsgtucaesd .
civil rights workers In his state should "go home 
and clean
tip their own mess." Winstead represents the distr
ict which
Includes Ptuladelphla, where three civil rights workers 
are
missing and feared killed,
liMill"1"111111
1111161111111.1111.1*".111."1111' 
•
ONLY A FEW MORE
pAys---LEn-
•
TO SEE
STARS
IN.,MY CROWN
Ft RCHES
te
HEADQUARTERS
for tho
WORLD'S ONLY
ELECTRONIC TIMEPIECE
ACCUTROW
by BULOVA
ageTrata iftictvith "f" 145 tend Ira
trinstortet el,st risfirprool*.swild wend
band,Wilgatcx stria these
• W bier proof oleo ,.a. crypt el, atia •••••r• had 1
Pr ire ph. tit.
FURCHES
113 S. 4th all 733-2835
•
DEAR ABBY I know you are ,
probably sack of complaints against
mothers-in-la% hot please help me.
Pala molt' ha ago my mother-in- i
law came to live a•teb us. Size's
guar daytime. %prs 
in good health and a land
For day lie advocates use of eas- sPnei BUT--.she 
monopolizes every
mettrs to create a lona of anima. robveration This is
 no exanterat-i
ay. or naturalness Dramatic eye VITI She talks coastantlY, n
o mat- •
mekem belongs "only in t he chickter wrier, 
we are. at the dinner
faatuen lounges after sac - , table, breakfa
st table, riding in the
Or she said it belongs to "the car or lust sit
ting in the living
hire fashion- madras en' movie sitars room. Her vo
lce drones on and on.
whose Wavle% it is to be •ore sat All the people in 
her past are MA-
IO times" It does not belong. an eumed
 at length. everybody'a home,..
elm numerous teen-tested girls who and what the
y have. And she knows
wear enough shade)" and ejeliner more 
about any subject than any-
to be man from those -rather one else. She 
dialyses eery news-
14n1 than esiyagan• adaartsgainelar‘Paper 
article, radio program, and '
he continued . TV 
show she's ever read, heard or'
Illaudy Esrey- , a en I 
wouldn't hurt her feeling.,
1.•••••• for the pad six years ha.s tor the world 
And neither would
been benify envoy for Charles of my WAIre 
What, oh. what. Dear
The Raz. traveling the United Marv.
 can bp done? a
States Canare, and Europe demon- 
NC) NAME NATURALLY
r" earaara a.,, w•A•opo the fotholque of 1 M. liR NO: Since she la Hying
with you, sour site must get her
"elifteeticsa.• lairs: in Hungary and grew -, aside And te
ll her gently, but firm-
, up ti work in the legitartate thee-II; 
that she must give s••meone else
ter said fin i .••• dewing in Europe ah re 
..hh7uemahri t:.iinktit: rsehniein-fli.pdargentsu.;
' with the B 
s
allet Ftalisse de Monte 1
Carlo Fram the stage he ant his! for the 
%Ake, of our family's hap-
' early lereolr-s in bleriding cosmetics 1 
pinaa. DON'T let this go on.
4d. . •
, He a a self-styled evangelist oaf..
the contra-am world with one mot- DEA
R ABBY: , My husband and
to for the wofT1/1/1 "in undated with I 
soot on a camping trip, at which
confusion" by the barrage of advice I tuck the mo
mitutaes sure had a
a teased at. her, -Adapt, dart as adopts 
ball sr. my arikles My hitaband said
-- a....
he advises three who would be in I the bites on my an
tic, could not
possibly have been morquiLti Mies
hat:atsu the -stinger- or protionts
of a rlyINUItO .9WIlnet. penetrate an
itich,Uuck anolen bobby sock.- .I
KNOW they, were mosquito bites
because they sere. identical US the
bites on my anus, and. I SAW the
•
•
• .7_ ' • • - • .11
—
tune with style but would aka be
indrndulthatic •
-Some•shiere between the extremes
of high fashain and The adaptability
to individual needs we'* forgotten
dignity and orwanc• " mud Loew
ot ,,he whole AA, arbrid:
•. -
•
. a,. •  •  ••  • •• •  •no -
•
If you've heen p!vin.g WOO *your
The,IñcomIi la• 1
i;;10-w7 rrea'Cli- _
We've recently received a shipment of new
Imperials from the final factory production
runs. To dear our inventory, we're able to
offer these cars at unusually attractive prices.
PO-usrs more, our trade-in allowances for cars
103 Se. 4th SL
•
•,
in your price bracket are exceptionally high.
Here's a rare opportunity for you to own
America's finest luxury car' for little niore
than you'd pay for a medium-piked car.
Stop in and see us this week.
TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
Murray, Ky.
 ̀sermie-Poorreoromomm•-aterotrAro•ollmeiribsoso=p.., 
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Television Schedule
West al July 29-July 31
Deny Malay three& Friday
6:46 ?arm News
6:00 Country Junction
•7:45 Morning News
7:56 eternity Weather
9:00 Trimmer Vas
1:15 Caplan Kangaroo
9:00 TV Bingo
9:30 I Love Lucy
10:00 'lb. McCoys
18:30 Pete and Gladys
11:00 Love of Life
_11:215 AilehaELTzeutt Nan
11:30 Saadi For Tomorrow
11:48 The (Asian( Light
11012:00 The World at Noon
12:06 Old Time Singing Convention
12:30 As The World Turns
1:00 Psenrord
1:30 House Party
3:00 lb Tell the Truth
--5eX Doug Itiwarda Kees
--11:90 Mee a Night
-OHIO The Secret Sam
3:30 Popeye and Friends
4:00 Big Show
5:30 CBS Evening NOM
Saturday, July 25
7:00 Eddie Him Variety Shen
9:00 Allen Mow
8:30 Tennessee Tuxedo
9:00 QUI,* Draw McGraw
9:30 Mighty Moues
10:00 Rin Tin Tin
10*30 Roy Rogers
11 -00 Popeye
11:15 Baseball Preview
11 .1-Z Sae Game of the Week
• 2 30 Adventure
3.30 Bag Show
 4:00 Bag Show
11:9, Mr Ed
---11111 Woodr 14 Waters
9:00 Newsbeat
6:15 Today in Sports
6 30-Lucy-Ieel Comedy Sour
7.30 The Defenders
8 30 Bunton- Pentioune
9 00 Ounenote
ae0.00 figueday Nicht News
"PIO :15 Radar Weather
10:30 Today ei Sporn
10:30 Films of the 50's
IOW
sal 753-M5
Sunday, July 26
7:00 Singing Time in Dixie
00 tattle Country Church
0-00 Heaven's Jubilee
10 00 Camera Three
10 30 Popeye
aa10.15 Baseball Preview
010 55 Game al the Week
1 30 TAO
2 00 Topic
2 30 Hollywood Spectacular
4 00 CBS Spirts
430 Amateur Hour
5 00 Twentieth Century
6 30 Death Valley Deys
6:00 Lamle
6:30 My Favorite %tertian
7:00 Ed Sullivan
•8 .00 The Celebrity Gana
6-30 Brenner
9:00 Cendld Camera
9:30 What's Alf Line
1000 SUnday News
10 15 Rader Weather
M-20 Ask The Mayor
10 35 MillloHn Dona Movie
•
01
'•••••••
•
Monday. July 27
6.00 Newabeat
a1:15 Radar Weather
7,11•20 Today in Sports
 .30 To Tell the Truth
-- 7:00 I've Got A Secret
7:30 Vacation Playhouse
9:00 Danny Thorium
8:30 Andy Griffith
9.00 Eaat Ride West Side
10 00 Big News
• 10.15 Radar Weather
JO 20 Today in Sports
40.30 Million Dollar Movie
Tuesday, July 28
6:00 Newest
6:15 Radar Weather
6:20 Tnday in Sports
6:30 Marshal Dillon
• 7:00 High Adventure
8:00 Petticoat Junction
8:30 Jack Benny
9:00 All Time Special
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
00:00 Today in Sports
10:30 Million Dollar Movie
Wednesday. July 211
6:00 Nee-Meat
6:15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today In Sports
6:30 CBS Reports
7:30 Dobie
8:00 Beverly Hillbillies
8:30 Dick Van Dyke
9:00 Co Broadway Tbrilght
1.3:00 Big News
1-0:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today in Sports
10:30 Million Dolkir Monte
Thursday, 4/uly 34
6:00 Neu stoat
• 6:15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today in Sports
6:30 People Are P'unny
7:00 Rawhide
8:00 Perry Mearrn
.1:00 The Nurses
VILIDO Ing News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today in Sports
1030 Films of the 50's
l'riclay, July 31
6 00 Newnhiot
6.15 Radar Weaklier --
6:33 Today ie. Spats
6:30 The Great Adventure
7:30 Route 66
8:30 'Ewtlight Zone
9:00 Alfred Hitchcock
10:00 Big News
10.15 Rader Weather
10:20 Today in Sports
10:30 Piens of 50's
Channel 8- WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of July 25-July 31
Daly Monday through Friday
6:46 News, 'nether, Timetable
Five Goldin Minutes
7:16 Jake Heel and the Inpadele
8:15 Oseln -Moots ere,
8:35 Alarming Weather
6:30 Cap'n Crook's Crew
9:00 Romper Room
9:30 Price is Right
10:00 Ott The Manage
10:30 baiting Links
11:00 Father Kamm Beg
11:30 'romans* lane Fond
12:00_01
1:00 Ann Saban
1:30 Day In Court
1:46 News For Women
2:00 Central Hospital
2:30 Queen For A Dej
3:00 Tralimatter
4:00 Superman
4:30 Mickel Mouse Club
5:30 )31-Rite News
5:40 Weattierecope
5:46 Ron Cochran with the News
6:00 The Rifleman
10:00 Newsoope
10:15 ABC News
10:25 Steve Allen Show •
1130 Five Golden Unitas*
Saturday, July 2s
7-46 Newe-Weentir'==V 
7 55 Ray gamey Reale the Bble
6.00 Partner's Almanac
8:30 Cap'n Crooks Crew
9:30 Magic Land of Alleluia=
10:00 Oartoonies
10:30 Ileanny and Cecil
11:00 Bugs Bunny
11:30 Amer keen Bandstand
12.30 Tom Revue
1 00 Travel Time
1 30 Sim Francisco Beat
2 00 Men In Space
2 30 Trails West
300 Top Star Bowling
4.00 Wide World of Sports
5:30 All-fiter Wrestling
6 33 Hootenanny
7,30 Leaver-me Welk
8 30 Hollywood' Palace
9 30 Bea Hunt
10 00 Hollywood Special
Sunday, July 26
8 05 News, Weather
8 10 Raymicad Massey Reads the
Bible
8 15 Cartootb
8 30 Gospel Singing Caravan
930 T. V. Gamed Time
10 00 Morntra Movie
10 30 Science Fiction
11 00 Light Unto My Path
11 30 The Chriatophers
12 00 Oral Roberta
13 30 Issues and Answers
1.00 Discovery
1 30 Man and the Challenge
2 00 Eye Co The Issues
3 30 The Big Picture
3 00 San Pousguilacci Beat
3 30 Trails Wait
400 Jack MP and the ImPligleal_ _11:00 Travel time
_.
5:30 Ogling
930
 
• --
1:30 An sad.Trial
e•oe &whale ant
10.00 Mao amps
10 15 ABC News Report
10 48 Medic
U 45 Undergroond
Monday. July 27
5 00 Huckleberry Hound
8.30 The Outer Limes
7 30 Wagon Train
9 00 Breaking Point
Toonilay. July
5 no science Fletion Theatre
6 30 Combat
7 30 McHale's Navy
8 00 Gratin* Show on Earth
9-00 The Fugitive
Wednesday. July 29
5 00 Yogi Bear
6:)0 Cane & Harriet
7 00 Patty Duke Show
7 30 Farmer's Daughter
8 PO Ben Cimey
9 00 77 Sunset Strip
Murata!, July 341
6 00 Merolla Gorilla
6:30 The Flintatones
7:00 Donna Reed show
7 30 My Three Sons
8 00 Ensign O'Toole
830 Jimmy Dean Show
9.30 Wanted: Dead or Alive
Friday, July 31
5:00 Woody Woodpecker
6:30 Burke's Law
7.30 Price Ls Right
8.00 College Ail-Star Football
9.00 Wide Country
Channel 6- WPSD-T)/
NBC
Week of July 25-July 31
Daily Monday through Friday
7:00 Today Shea
9:00 Say When --
9:26 NBC Morning Report
9:30 Word for Word
10:00 Concentration (M. Tu.
Pd.)
10:00 (Wed.) Church Service until
11:00
10:90 Missing Links
11:00 Your First Impreadon
11:30 Truth or Cots. us
11:65 NBC Day Report
12:00 News, Pam Morlosto
12:16 Pastor Spare-
12:30 Romper Room
1:00 People Will Talk
1:26 NBC News Report
1:30 The Doctors
2:00 Imptta Young (Thurs. asxl
2:00 Another World (Tues. and
Wed.)
sae You nowt a",
8:00 Ma Ossne
3:25 NBC News Report
3:30 Make Room for Daddy
4:00 People Are Funny (Mon. Wed.
mars. ,Art.)
4:00 Murray College, (Tues.)
Mon-Tues.-Wed4:30 Popeye,
Thurs.)
5:00 Amos and Andy, Mon., Wed,
5:00 Ann Sothern (Tues., Wed.)
5:30 Huntley-Ettinkley
600 News
6:06 Weather
6:10 Sports
Saturday, July 23
31:00.R. F. D.-TV
7:30-Atop the liege Poet
7:56 New3
8:00 Popew;_ _
9:30 Ruarlibd Reddy
9:00 Hater Ileathcote
9:30 Fireball
10:00 Dennis The Menace
10:30 Fury
1100 Bulhvinkle
11'30 Watch The Wizard
12:00 File 6
12:30 Baseball
3 30 Weekend at Movies
4130 NBC Sports Special
5 00 Telesports
6 30 NBC Reports
5.45 Cket Chruc
8:00 Porter Waggoner Stow
6:30 The Lieutenant
7:30 Joey Bishop Show
800 Saturday Night at the Marta
1000 Saturday Report
10:15 Saturday Jamboree
10:45 Weekend at the Movies
Sunday, July 26
8 : 00 Jack Hera and Imperials
8 . 30 Paducah Devotion
9:15 Refill/ton Brothers
9:30
9:45
10 00
10 30
11 00
11 30
1,200
12 30
330
Ctuletaphers
Sacred Heart
This is the Life
The Answer
Popeye
Catholic Hour
File 6
Baseball
File 6
4:00 Sunday
5 00
5:30
6.00
6-30
730
8.00
900
10:00
19:13
0-30
8 30
900
10 00
10 15
10.46
Simple cotton ;doves will take on
an expernave look with just a little
extra experts,. Sew a few seed ,
pearls on the gloves. 
1
Meet The Press
Biography
Bill Dana Show
Wonderful World of Color
Grind!
Eksianza
Show of Week
News, Weather, sports
reekend at the Movies
Monday. July 27
Mondial. Night at the-
Hoilywood and the 8ta1
Bina Along with Mitch
News Picture
Moment of Fear
Tonight Show
Tuesday. July 21
6 30 Mr. Novak
7 30 Battle Line
8 00 Richard Boone
9:00 Bee Telephone
10:00 New-s Picture
10 15 Accent
10 46 Tonight Show
Wednesday, Jul), 29
6 30 Virginian
8 00 Fisplonage
9 00 Eleventh Hour
10 00 News Picture
10 15 Dragnet
10.46 Tonight Show
Thursday, July 38
8 30 Choosing A Candidate
7-30 Dr. Kildare
8 30 Hazel
9 00 Actuality Report
10 00 News Picture
10 15 Bat Masters=
10.45 Tonight Show
Friday. July 31
6 30 International Showtune
7.30 Bob Rope
8 30 On Parade With -
9 00 Jack Pear a
10-00 News Picture(
10 16 M-Squad
10 45 Tonight Show
MT ADS
WORK
-
. -
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Finals Of Miss Universe -Pageant Win Take
90 Minutes On CBS; Sports Fill Time Slot
BY JACK GAVER
United Press International
NEW YORK 4319 - Finals of the
annual "Miss Universe Beauty
Pageant" will fill 90 minutes of air
time o tithe CBS television netemrk
next Saturday night.
ABC will follow 163 its July 25
telecast of events in the U.S. U.S.-
SR. track and field meet in Los
Angeles with two separte broad-
casts of additional events Sunday
evening
CBS presents the third Meredith
Willson wuraner special Tuesday.
NBC has a documentary featurei
on the preeddesitial campaign.
Highlight details July 26-Aug. 1.
Sunday
CBS baseball - Bt. Loula-Phil-
adelphot.
NBC baseball - N.Y. Minima-
Detroit
ABC's first segment of coverage
of the US -USSR. track and field
meet in Los Angeles. "Empire" la
preempted.
Ed Sullivan's CBS variety hour
Is a new show, recorded on tape
several weeks ago. Headliners in-
clude Steve Lawrence, Alan Gale,
Helen Shapiro. Morecambe and
Wise and Maria Neglia.
"The Quality of Mercy" is re-run
on NBC's "Bonanza". Little Joe has
problems in trying to keep secret
a mercy killing he witnessed.
The final session of the U.S.-
U.S.S.R track and field events is
on ABC.
Monday
"Vacation Playhouse" on CBS of-
fers James Franciscus and Susanne
Pleshette In **Love is a Lion's
Hour," A bachelor tries to avoid
wedding a French dancer.
"Breaking Point" on ABC repeats
"Confoimding her Astronomers." A
bright but disturbed girl who is a
court ward responds to therapy
via poetry
The guest host for this week on
NBC's "Tonight." during Johnny
Canon's vacation. win be Groucho
Marx.
Tuesday
"3dr Novak" on NBC re-runs
"Day of the Year." Novak tries
to find a dope-pusher after a girl
Student dies of narcotics poisoning.
"The Night the Monkey Died" la
reprised for ABC's "The Greatest
Show on Earth." A cirrus wardrobe
mistress is a gypsy who swears to
avenge the death of her son caused
by a hit-run driver
Composer Meredith Willson's
third one-hour variety special for
CBS has a lineup that includes
Rim Willson. Jack Jones Viklu Carr,
Joe Aria Eddie. the Yourie Amer-
/Cling, the US. Marines Drum and
Bugle Corps and Fred Henke.
Wednesday(
"CBS Reports.' repeat She doc-
umentary "The Legacy of the
Thresher." dealing with the 10611
of that US. atomic submarine.
"A Falcon's Eye, A Lion's Heart.
A Girl's Hand" is re-run on ABC's
"Ben oasey". Casey Is charged with
permitting an unllcened doctor to
perform surgery during an emer-
gency
Singer Robert Goolet is guest
star of host Rudy Vallee on the
CBS "On Brodway Tonight". An-
other lineup of young professionals
gets the shcrwcase treatment.
"The Eleventh Hour"- on NBC re-
peats "And Man Created Vanity."
nurse is assigned -to help rehabi-
litate a young man who has been
disfigured in an accident.
Thursday
NBC presents a one-hour doc-
umentary special caned "Choosing
a Candidate" It deals with the way
LOCKED-A rioter who was
shot in the left leg Is sub-
dued by a policeman during
violence in New York's liar-
letn. This scene is on Lenox
Avenue between 126th and
127th Street&_
5.
•
•
• _I
•••-•-••••
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in which the Republicans chose
their presidential and vice presi-
dential candidates and the manner
in' Which the Democrats will do so
Ms August. "Temple Houston' is
preempted.
"The Case of the Impatient Part-
• is the Perry Mason repeat for
CBS. A troubled business man su-
spects his partner of arson when
their paint plant is set afire and is
charged with murder when the
partner is found siain.
Guests on the Jimmy Dean re-
peat for ABC include Molly Bee,
Don Adams, Chet Atkins and Hom-
er and Jetlwo.
Friday
The "Destry" repeat for-7-AK is
"The Infernal Triangle." Batty
takes the job of helping lbeemY
bachelor who is afraid that a de-
termined girl is going to win her
cumnaign to marry him.
ABC's "Burke's Law" re-runs
"Who Killed Wiwy IV?" A suspect
In the murder of a sociahte is an
old flame of Burke's.
The "Ftoute SS" repeat for CBS
is "Ten Drops of Water." The
veiere try to help--beree-
people bang forced off their ranch
because of a drought.
Composer-conductor Henry Man-
che, famous foe his television and
motion picture inuede, is spotlighted
6cir "On Parade" on NBC. He vtill
conduct the orchestra in several of
his numbers.
eant" is on CBS, originating liVe in
Convention Hall, Miami Beach, Fla.
"Gunsmoke" is preempted."
Household Hints
When mopping the kitchen floor,
a snow brutai for automobiles will
help reach under the refrigerator.
• • •
In washing soiled slipcovers, rub
or bnish dense aids into the spots,
let set for 10 minutes, and wash
one large or two small pieces
machine load.
Per
.me
Separate linens In the linen eloset i
with cardboards that laundries put
In men's shires.
• • •
Low' oast food items that are rich
in vitamins A and C include fresh
cabbage, carrots, potatoes. canned
tomatoes and tomato juice, and
cianned and tram citrus juices.
The repeated Jack Pear Show for
NBC has Jonathon Winters, Art
iCarney. Jayne Mansfield and the
Serendipity Singers as guests.
Saturday
NBC baseball - San Francisco-
Pittsburgh.
CBS baeeball - Cinainnti-St.
Louis.
"The Ayenger" is re-run for "The
Defenders" on CBS. A man seeks
vengeance against the doctor he
believes responsible for the death
of his wife and son in a Nazi con-
centration camp
-The Hollywood Palace" on ABC
repeats a program headlined by
Grouch° Marx, Gilbert Becsucl. the
Jose Greco company of dancers.
Morey Ametercbun and Rose Marie.
The "Miss Universe Beauty Peg-
•••••
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
4,FARMER AVE. AT 17th ST,
READING GROUP
Sunday Services 11 ann
Testimonial Meetings.
4th Wednesday frillr-p-OL 41'
ALL ARE WELCObEll
"The Bible Speaks To Tee
Station WN118..13411
Sunday at 8:13 am.
FOR CORRECl/
TIME sod I
TINPEUrilt
DAY Olt NIOny
p/ALt7534363_('
PEOPLES BINI
Murray, lasisskr
• 
PACHR Flyp
MURRAX):0-4147:C4971
MONEY, HEADQUARTERS;
'21.triV? Main S t *d"1/4 Phone 76341111 ____ I
SPECIAL
CHARCOAL BRICKETTES
4
10 lb Bag 490
Tax
MARTIN OIL CO...
USE A PCA BUDGET LOAN FOR 1964
FARM PRODUCTION
••••
OR
irlarises
-
OP,
a .
r
Why PCM There are loall7
4 reasons-but primarily - PCA Is
Tv for 
and by tanners just
and know finances- and as a
Ike yourself. They know 
farming
swap lmow how to best serve yod.
charges only simple intesest
to keep financing costs down -
Fe& and You 
Pal on' dor the amount ot
money used -Ice only the length
jo„. ;_ of time it' 
used. Let us set tv
,42 Uns al ;Kit for you new. -
Production Credit Assn.
307 N. 4th St. Phone 753-5602
Keys Keel - Office Manager
PCA - ?(") y.c- of •
.3,•••• I
Ibrd•••
and Save!
Fick from any one of 46 models at your Ford Dealer's-the the best selling Fords in 
history' Low prices are one reason
widest selection in the industry-and tom the big switch to -come, discover all the 
others with a Lest d:ive. *„
BIO FORDS I!!
foe Cowan &Sr Ma
.7"--4/11Se
Super Torque Fords are icleal•vacation cars These Ford Tojal
Performers ars the smoothest, steadiest strofigsst can is
eseir class.
5. lofts 'War WA sir arra
2 $PORTY MUSLIMS' ! i
17 COMPACT FALCONS I I!
04iit f  
F woman Fr. and flair, American
practicality and a km, low price.
(PanaP
%m114.•••• aw
•
Witivnew farther Falcons, the re you go. the fonder you are
of falcon's economy and ride-plushest ever in a compact.
1444V 
Fl"ft
!Wm a'-' Imam Iskon Felon ISM H•s• I me. 1•••re Ow
 Seam I••••• 11.*A C•••••11104
lErfftl
• Gem Han IMu* •-•i. 
1.5. for hbfe Sea% Caws
1 :411V 11
,
f fan 4-••• 
emir
IIP-L-e-
fts•••• •.• •••• a•• Wyss 
14•••• 0•••• C1.* Napo
NANDI III! fairianes are the low Deiced family cars with sports car
feel. Available with the sans basic V.8 as the famed Cobra.
f aelemileer sips
I•a• Fr. use 1101•11011110
10.••• 5 Se•••
_ de
•••••• Ye 01••5. 
'Woo* ••••• Were 
• C•••• Sad. • a•••
Here s where 'usury er•standard-in the new Landon.
Convertible and Hardtop, all destined to be ciaSaics.
idiom Nail.. loins 11111141Willia
f•••••r•••I It..
 •‘„,
1
TO.,•••••1,..4 C.••••.••••
Ask about your kbrd Dealer's Big Switch Special
PARKER MOTORS inc.
Murray, Kentlicky 
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',AGE RIX
IOC,* MATIF101010
Mt, WORST INK,
WAS I Nil BOMBS,
KILLS IS FIREMEN,
IAZIS 10 ILIOLOIP44.5
•
Cultural
Poverty In
Homes Hit
Be CAT PAU- LFY
I'Pl Women's liditar
1;;;;; • •••-
4.0
*1 SAN FRANCISCO.
IFFUMKANS CALL
F01 UNITY BUONO
GOLDMATI1.1•11161
COURT 040011
fine role is to provide junior the,
I chlki, then incite. develop and chr:-'
knee.
' °runes cited trOin a new book.
*Stability and Chanse In Human
Charaotenatim. a - cienliVe a
by Dr. Benneniti S Bloom. pea-
fessor of education at the Unlyelio.!
oty of Chicago He said that bloom
• Wads ihat one half • child's in-
1 te'Ib - nc liiilncd in pre-
1
school years.
One a bere's • agranivenese."
°nines would declare a war on 
• dictated .t• confidence and leader-
Prover:3' :oh — the -Cilltura: Po" seop nos devebcped by the time
erty" in the home ennronment Of he.•
mane childrer. 
_ . _
Grimes. a resesacher slime in-1 
'And Grimm added, one half '
trees: tots and play says thit
giros dependency is de‘cloped by
tune the 's four. I hadn't rea-1
the. nation today putting all the the
hard it started that earl% ''
stress on education MOM its
aspects — rettine the high school
graduate admitted to colleire, get-
ting bonds floated te tyald new
 Eillat-lehmitariet college cognisirtes men_tai
He'd Me to see the accent moaners • • •
  WI thin some at It pie or. the
pre-tehitel years These. he said ftlirsaWftirinfella-
all too often are the neolected ones
NEW YORK !le — Thomas H
"Ten" mid Orme.. --the child
• secolomets. the pedisoncians .the
other experts hate determined that
these are the formatter ones
'"••••••""'-'" •-•'snoil "At no other time in Me tis there
Ruch a general driektiPinec: as
.there Is in the child's first foe
year* He is reachmg out physic:a:-
me lv mentally psychologleidlr.
It Is & poy that In simons
Tiocx-r there is nothing is erneut-
• see sansiv dallier Thee- s
Cu3ts=1.: Dowry -
Fight Calaseal Poverty
Wage war on it. he suggested
pribildini the esinsitials of tole
challenee-leartung • through toss
t hat • develop coordination. dee!, -
ttr mental agility. and desi-r.
throterh as ugh teller .chtleiren
the beginnings of Initig In the
world community. ,
-The child r.exels perental wud-
s . %nee in tiles thaws." ssid Itliemes
-and sometime-. a Mile push it:-
ferret with bore and affection."
"The mother atm :s busy can be
excusect to-- an extent he said.
'And I dor.I m.essia bum- with bridge
cure him an extra day each month.
Ralph Tesseneer PhD received
has .11A decree from Tans UM- •
meat% idassachtinetts and . his
MA degree from George Peabody
Nashville He received ins PhD
degree front Louisiana Mate Una-
semi% Hamel Rouge He sus as-
ststam professor of psychology at
Western State Coante At present
he u protestor of prycboeary at
iturra Mate College Dr Tram-
neer .6 available at all lanes to
the Mental Health Clow lie de-'
votes much tune in helptn:
patients
  -
7-411 11kaitiesiesae•-•
'
s -
a- •
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ANZIO tAuST1ALLA
NEW 11AU14413 u 5)
PACT 110M61/S MILT
SI VEASKINOTON ON
01tOMING 140 PUN
114 SOUTIMAST ALA
AND DANGER Of AN
104000445.4N •T TACK
ON IOW MALAYSIA
SINGLE 100111
011115 11.11611 i ...•,c,......
SATELLiT45 AT
• CA1f 11150t
TI,t TIMIS lb TINNY — Mr AY. KENTUCKY
505111 It MONO
•1104•0. 04515 UP
105T TO MI.OTAN
TAILIS 011 lit•viNI
sestostely AIDS
INNAANIA 11F01110
OCITCOTTING •LITTli
160 SUA1601- MUT
SIT POI WMISAW
 e•••••••••••••••---
j34 AFPICAN NATIONS ;
MI ANTTINNITI RA/
UNIT y IALAS IN CA110 ,
WORLD WEEK
eggdgkagi .ffigss — Republican presidential candidate
Barry Goldwater seems In good morns in these four photos
St hall talking to reporters In San Francisco.
Wanace Illagxett A C 8 W emelt- •
ed lue B S Mine Morn Murray tat
State Colk-ge an IId ha SSW de- IlLY • • •
roe from the Univertely of Teo- _e
•csatimied From Page Oar,
nemee He was Child Welfare Cori--
_
aaiU,a rat for the Tenriesere Chld
Welfare Lansion At present he ul beened out b
uildings represent, a
• ch-ser,c social worker for Pa-i hmaard and mmore. the council
Micah-McCracken -County Mei:Sall decided, and a specified taw is
Health Center He oi Woo the !given in the ordinance for their
meromeric social worker for :he; removal
 the aesow .emaaaarcr Murra v Mental Health effort_ Will _he made,
  :ertmew_thyrbect__stnp_tte_boT Nfurrak_eierff Weribeeda. rit nity taxes...Lettere will
be written to tax payeh is-ho have
the Pre'sch°°I 'et beeause of his Officers of the Murray Mental, not paid. in an effort to collect Hie
11‘, ‘Ice-president and 41Pes1 ic1hts Center are. A W Simmons. taxes. 
-
Pr research for -PLAYsa°°I• ahe Chi- Jr president: Mrs W D muneilln.aselyaughn reviews
cage. Imo niOdtot -ettlilestthhal- spit -rice  president. Mrs: -Keel id  the hmoked mansion of the
Yarns secretary , Mrs Whit Mies . Murray Water and Sewer System's
I.
Term itssamed treasia•-r• Weds Purdoin. Jr . sewerage treatment plant. TIM N° bribci‘ will be 
 
(Qkl" lb-
Interviewed :n New York during ante. Mrs Yarichil Wrather. mono' plant will be expo tided to take ease el"P'e 
 in 
(harlie° -wntietPw.ted• far
a butonme trip, he raid the
'educe t ions/ ' act ua I: ts •
rummer lihe firm believe. a
•
American League
W. L. Pet, GB
55 35 611
57 37 606
56 37 602 ,t
50 49 505
47 48 495 10".:
47 18 495 Oni
47 50 485 11'.4
42 51 452 14,4
37 58 389 20's
37 62 375 22's
New York
Balimiore
Chicsito
Los Angeles
Minnesota
Detroit
, Boston
' Cleveland
itansis City
Wit:411W oil
Ie•
increased capacity of three million
gallons of maenad, winch will be-
ing the total capacity to fire mil-
lion gallons. per day
A new secondary settling teak
will be added. and two primary
tanks.. A new monitor, the large
cirmiker device with revolving arms,
• be added.
Aim included in the construction
Is a new administration building.
a • sexy Wrfalr This-
will captain Tailtakstnit apparatus.
laboratory. etc The construction
will take apprentlinately two years
to complete
term •T % education' Fred Shuktr. city edu- of popoiwnon of 21,000 at an agi- t 
ide 
"rjetstrut 
ug
the system hopes to proem, a 30inks- cat :On Mrs C C Lowry. advuory proximate ccat of 1672.450
G to
cent _grant from the Federaltoys' rommotee representative. The treatment plant will have an 
overnment- pay foe part of the 
P'r
construction.
RECEPTION COMMITTEE OE ONE--Stephanle Miller, 214, seems to be a recepUen 
commit-
tee of one pa her father, Repoblican SI,* presidential nominee William E. 
Miller, and
Mother and two Ng sorters arrive back In Buffalo N. IT, from San rarnavo. Big tes-
ters- are plaid-clad Mary, 17, and Elisabeth. 2O. On the end is the 
n,orth Miller child.
. Billy. 5. Actually, Stephanie had a whole throng pf 
reception committee helpers.
-
-
It will atm seek a loan of $32.-
056 to pay for the,enginterine of
the expanded facility. Thus loan
will be non-interest bearing but
will have to be mtik.,
Superintendeot Rob Hide was
given the weithonty to accept a
grant from the government in the
event it is approved.
Ray. Herndon, County Doe War-
that ./he city pay film
$100 per dead dog that he LA lilaed
to pick up ,within the city He is
paid for the live dins that he Is
111111144 to ptrkup, but no agreement
heil been in effect In the past for
the picking up of dogs struck by
Cars. etc
The council approved this request.
The courWil adjourned last night
at 8 10 for one of the shortest
sesame In some time, the meeting
ohly lasting for fortI, mitiutere
Mayor Pro-tern Joe Dick presid-
ed In the abiente of Mayor Holmes
MILS who IA on two weeks active
duty with the Armed Remo, -
1.11WOESIIMC= +- Mal 
Boston 4 Detroit 3
chicago 2 Lou Angeles 1. 11 innings
Kansas City 4 Minnesota 3. 11 In-
nings
Washington 2 New York 1. twt-Itight
Baltimore. 7 Cleveland 1 night
Saturday's Gaines
LOs Angeles at Kansas City
a at ChisagO
New York at Detroit
Boston at Cleveland
%trashing-ton at Baltimore night
National Lague
w. I... Pat OR
Philadelphia 55 -92—los —
San Frenetic° 55 -41 573 II--
Cincinnati 52 43 547 4%
Pittsburgh 48 42 533 6
Milwaukee 47 46 506 814
Chicago .47 48 506 104
St Louis , An 47 soo Iii
Lao Angeles 41 5019
Houston 48 54 443 14%
New York • 481 67, 3iSe 28
Thursday's Results
Fotsburgh 8 St Louis
Philadelphia 13 Milwaukee 10 10
11111 OWN -
Chicago 13 San Francisco 4
Cincinnati 5 New York 4 night
Los Angeles 5 Houston 4. night
Saturday's Games
Pittebunth at Cincinnati
St Louis at Philadelphia
Milwaukee at New York 4
Clucasto at Houston. night
San Francisco at Los Angeles, night
Go For Victory
When You Try To
Rout The Bugs
NEW YORK — "Snug as a
bug in a rog- may be • cogy
thought Applied to your house-
if•••-••••
•••••••••••••••••••2•••••....., _11
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FRIDAY — JULY 24, 1964 -
MR. AND MRS. WALTER KOCH. Ousts of the Month of the Murray Lions Club, walk
into their room at the Murray Plaza Court From left to right are Paul, Jimmy, Mr. Koch,
Mrs. Koch and Marilyn. The family spent the night at the motel last night and con-
tinued on toward their Houston home this morning.
Lucky 13 Club
Proves Boon To
Travel Business
The "Lucky 13 Club" is the re- plan include met, silth-the most
sult of the extended vacation plan seniority, the idea of using the 13
launched this year in the steel weeks to prepare for their retire-
Industry • The total wort force coy- ment occurs to many Some plan
creel by the plan in each company to devote their tune to community
La divided approximately in half, on work, helping the young or pur-
NEW 
YORK — West Cass' the bans of length of continuous mune of hobbies.
tour agencies report a boom in
service The publicaUco mid the feetlipg
Leave •beW—ness from steelworkers
among many steelworkers is that
who have mined the "Lucky 13 The magarne said that those in the extended ,,,,wauo„ plan Is
Club.' according to Steelways. the senior group -- with the long- ehort _tm.,„ appeoaen to gram.. more
pubhcaition of American Iron and 1 eat service • - are entitled to a 13- jobs in the d-,dna,t,7.,
Steel Institute week vacation with pay once dur- Nevertnelea. enc. eaute
Inquiry within on. plug Shows' ing the next five years. Twenty sleeted mit people moneotad with
passages strew:1y ham hem book- percent of the senior group become the extended vemtim plan to at
ed for the South sew. Spun. Ar- entitled to the 13-week vacation least one danger
fln- a
major cities. the publication said., anced tis oumpany coousbutiota. 
— "moonlighting"
gentina. Hama n. Parts and other every year The entire plan is hmeh would this ob-
Many other workers are planning Steelways said that because Use
to "See America First " steelworkers participating the
hold carpet-me it conjures a right-
ful prospect moths
Happily, the beasts chomp arid
fill their tumnues in the dark woof
and warp of your breadlocen
The right time to route the pestsI
Is the minute you suspect yoar car- I
prt is inhabited Declare war a/so I ,
immediately after finding a moth
hole in upholstered furniture or in
clothes
The damage is done by the larva.
a tannustobronne worm
The bast defense is the vacuum
cleaner. nays the Singer Floor Care
Products Diviroon, which recom-
mends the following strategy:
FOR RUGS . This battle-ground
!should- first be cleaned of spots,
crime and dust. Moths love dirty
Neural After vacuuming and sham-
pooing. use the cleaner to give the
moths a lethal spra.y of moth-
proofing mist Spray both Rides
FOR CLOTHES Itere the Sion
of attacelit much smaller Dry
clean the clothe-, and put them
Mettle the closett Theo fill the de-
!nothing attachment of the va- 1
cuurn cleaner with moth rrestals,
mid 'put It on the clone( floor with' -r-
am switch ori. Close the door and  
soal it with newspaper wadding.,
Plug In tile vacuum and let It run 
for four hours Remove the cleaner
,
and reseal the closet at once. Leave,
it closed for 72 hours to complete
the Mb.
-POR FURNITURE: Vacuum,
the furniture flea Then tape pawl.
to the wooden surfaces. Use the
VACUA/II cleaner to annihilate the
enemy alth" moth-proofing mist. Let
the field of battle dry before using•
Basement Full
of Cash?
Perhaps it's not In the form of
cash right now. 'but you probably
have several items stored In your
Inuiement that can be easily con-
verted to cash.
Look out there today! Make a
list of the items that you hate
been storing for months that are
still good and no longer used
These- are the items that bring
quick cash when you advertise
them In a loss-cost Ledger and
rimes want ad.
Get cash next week You'll find
Lt. In your basement today!
TO PLACE YOUR
WANT AD CALL
7 5 3 - 1 9 1 6
lodger & Times
in
„ •
BminH000-133irry Coldwater (right) sits with his brother
Bob is a toy car during babyhood In Phoenix, Asti.
jeothe
Steelways mid interviews with
steelworkers showed some men have
tried to get other mbs. On their
vacations but at far without wide-
screed succ•ws
nuikfy
WANT SFRVICT
NEW YORK rer lb-It-yours
sett apparently hasn't extended to
some of the amplest tasks connect-
ed with maintaining a car A cur-
ve Y discloses that more than half
gif thaw Queried purchase their an-
ti- free-be at service stations -- where
the yob of installing It Is usuany
done by attendants The service
stations also garnered 37 4 per cent
of storage battery sales
BY THE NUMBERS
DETROIT Vet - Numerical con-
trol. a system whereby holes punch-
ed in paper much like the old-time
player pianoi act toposition and
precisuon-drive manufacturIng tools,
Is becoming big business for US in-
dustry Officiate of The Bendix
Corporation's Industrial control di-
tenon cite one estimate that In-
dustry's investment in numerical
control aystems has panned the
4150-million mart.
64 MODEL -
CLEARANCE SALE
64s-ARE GOING! 65s ARE COMING!
LARGE DISCOUNTS ON '64 MODEL
MERGURYS - RAMBLERS - IiMC TRUCKS
BUY FROM STOCK NOW AND $-A-V-E !!
" Large Discounts . . . Long Terms
. . . Small Payments
M€rcury - Comet - Rambler and GMC Trucks
Hatcher Auto Sales
51% South 12th Street Murray. Kentucky
 -2—
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FOR SALE
PAY RENT, with small clown
ent and $65 per month you can
your own Homette Mobile
Luxury living - economy
28' oneAiedroom $695.00. 37'
-bedroom clean- $1250 00. 36' 2-
Schuk $150600 45' 2-bed.
$1806.00. Matthew Mobile
• Ilighwuy 45 N., Mayfield,
247-9066 A-7-C
OWNEft LOT nertet -ff. On
v St. =00 Call 753-2712.
J-25-P
ONDITIONED 21 ft. Chris-
runabout enth Chrysler Mar-
115 H.P. inboard engine. See
one at Ken-Lake Boat Dock.
troidem tire trailer. Price
00. Taylor Motoes, Inc. Te4e-
1.4a-127a.  -•- at-
ED OR REPOSED Appliances.
frigenitors.....Coolerator, Montgo-
finery Ward Kelvinator, Phtloo.
(elm Ranges Westaiii House.
ectroy. Crosley Wringer Washers,
rag, Mena Automatic Wash-
Smiths. See at Fenton Fire
e or Phone 753-4669, J-27-C
OWNER leaving town. 3 bed-
brick Veneer hale: 1 block
college. 111156. Calloway Ave..
e 753-1586. 744-P
--- -
TON AIROONDITIONER $60.00.
at lot,32. Hale's Trailer Court.
J-24-P
BY ROBERTS REALTY Where you
will always. find a better selection
to choose from.
EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom brick on
large lot on N. 18th street. Has
stone front, Carport, UUlity. -iaieaof
cabinets, $13,000e
EXTRA NICE 3 bedremn brick
double carport, Utility, large family!
room, Ceramic tile bath. paved
driie a large toothy house built by
owner ,for ins own Me $15,750.
LARGE 4 BEDROOM BRICK on
large -shady' int -only--1-
bathe. utility. Wall-Wall Carpet,
large family roan, builtni stove,
dishwasher, many other nice feat-
ures $19750.
NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK on
Meadow lane. lots of nice shade
City sewer and water, new paved
street payed for, price lass been re-
duced to t12.500 for quick sale.
L'O'LM
Farm Itre•d a lanes, memv house.
carport, utility, dually arc': lots of
cabinets and c'aseti $12.500.
A NICE 3 BEDROOM ltRICK on
Miller Ave.. legs th a ? blocks from
college •carneus. ICtehen, dinning
arta. iii.l.ty. carport with .toptge
room fenced buck yard ell this for
only 112.000.
NICE 3 BEDROOM MICK on
Parkiane Drive this house is nee
than 3 peers elk!, extra will built,
stcrm windows and doors this is a
steil at only $11.5e0
IF YOU ARE LOOKING for it
large 2 bedrooa brick with large
garage breeze way kitchen and dm-
THE LEDGER &
s
nette, norm window; and
doors, close in on Sycamore We
have one for only $11,500.00.
OR A EXTRA NICE 2 bedroOm
frame house with dinning room, gas
heat, fireplace in bvIngrootn, nice
hardwood floor's' on shady lot only
1 block from Hospital has been
completely redecorated inside and
out for $6750.00:
WE HAVE SEVERAL good farms
including a good grade "A" Dairy
farm with all 36 head of cows.
tractor and all equipment ineluding
sake,- rianter, corn picker.
and many, ninny other good feat-
ures. 'llua can be bought with all
crops now Oat place for only $22.-
50000. If bought at once.
WE HAVE Just listed a 54 acre farm
with a extra nice brick home on
paved -road large new stock barn,
house would wet almost the listing
price to replace, see this one.
MANT OPHER good
or Yon- -aritelRittMEEIF?:
505 . Main or call 753-1651. 1-tc
REFRIGERATOR practically new.
Also Istove in good condition. Qi.11
4315-4101. J-24-C
_
ELECTRIC Westinghouse stove.
See at 403 S. 4th, J-24-C
INCOME PROPERTY for sale.
Near No, city Inlets of Murray on
Hgwae. 24/. Good residence: 40'x90'
Dear new modern block body shop
and another 3 stall frame body
shop on apx 6 acres of land. Can
have $300.00 per mo. income. Price
drastictally reduced for quick sale
MINIVER, HALL
by Jane Aiken Hodge
• ir....a.,Liseellsair • Ca surd. Covniste g) Int MI lku Zama Ansa Belot Distributed be Mate Motu STAMM
ERVI( 'E
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CHAPTER 26 I come to look for her. and the
MARIANNE had promlged to 
kmmledge was its own misery
visit the cottage in the lie would be f
unotre; of course,
valley this afternoon and though i because she ha
d been riding and in thn! me-mobile, you have
the events of the morning had ' Sadie ag
ainst his will: he would te en risking :sear life on Sadie.-
Made her later than she liked think her 
ridiculous not to lee "No, truly, it was not as oad
she did not feel she could Ms- [ibis Iso
 coerce the brats iota as that. She MUM Me well
appoint her friends there. obedience, and, 
worst perhaps eneugh as a general thing."
Saddling Sadie tor her, old of all, he would see her In her "Yes." The old 
sardonic ex-
Jim Barnes looked doubtfully at 'present 
drowned and disheveled pression was back and it was
the sky. "There II be a storm lstate. Her habit 
was clinging to a relief to her to see it "I can
later, miss, don't nde too far. I her now and, at thought of
Sadie &ail like storms." And
then with a glance across the
yard to where a boy was rub-
bing down Prince, "It's lucky
you ve got the master's permis-
sion to ride her ain't It. miss?"
Stiould she confess that she
had not? No, if she did, he
would refuse to let her go, and
she had been anxicais about her
friends since the last tline site
had visited the cottage. Mary
had not been well; he must
get there IA an ake sure
she was bette . net, pre-
vail upon Mrs Bundy to allow
her to find them some other
assistance.
Besides, she wanted passion-
ately to get away from the
house and, it possible, even
from memory of the day's
events. It would have been bet-
ter. she told herself, if Mark
Mauleverer had not come back
so soon. If only she had had
time to forget him, to teach her-
self to think of him as engaged
to Lady Heverdori
Despite Jim's warning, she
had chosen the long way over
the moor to Mrs. Bundy's valley,
hoping to bring some order in-
to- her tumultuous thoughts as
jibe rode, and was still hardly
halfway there when the Sir
grew dark around her. Jim had
been nght; era of the moor-
land's quick, violent storms was
...blowing in from the sea.
, She turned Sadie's head to-
ward home. Thunder growled
:. far off. there was a fib ker of
lightning on the horizon and
Sadie started nervously.' Big
drops of rain began to. fall.
Lightning forked down the sky
above her and one tremendous
crash of thunder deafened her
for a moment
Her first instinct was to take
a firmer grip on the reins for
fear Sadie should bolt, but In-
stead the horse gave one con-
, vialsive start of terror and stood
• stnek-st,11. shivering all over.
. Nothing w o iii d move her.
neither persuasions, threats. nor
, blandishInents. There was noth-
. trig for It, at lest, but to dis.
amount and try to teed the.terre
• fled mare toward home, Inward-
ly cursing-Jim as -she del so for
his far too easiiii warnine.
"don't like storms- indeed.
1
 They were not even in eight
of Maulever Hall when Mari-
anne heard the sound of n horse
being ridden hard toward her.
Illogically, absurdly, she knew
IL once it was Mark Maul
everer,
.,
•
Mauleverer, she was hotly
aware of every emphasized
curve.
There he was now, slowtng
Prince to a canter as they came
over the bill and he saw the
draggle-tailed procession she
and Sadie presented. Well, there
was nothing for it but to set
her teeth and go steadily on to
meet hint. Or at least, there
would have been, if the closest
flash and peal yet had not rent
the sky just above her. Even
she admitted terror this time: it
seemed as If the lightning had
struck the earth just beside her
and, for a moment, stock-still
like Sadie, she was shudderingly
expecting to find herself hurt.
But, no, the moment passed, she
was merely cold, and wet and
wretched
' As Tor Shah die seemed be-
yond movement now, her head
down In such a position of ter-
ror and despair that Marianne
forgot her own wretchedness in
feeling, simply, sorry for her.
Besides, as she whispered con-
solation and endearment into
the velvety ear, she Could pre-
tend not to see Mauleverer, not
to hear the Infurintirigly regular
beat of Prince's hoofs,
is horse? Well. It took. me a
little longer than i had expacted
to find pist what I wanted ...
• S •
LIE was beside her now, pull-
"ing Prince up and lookulg
down at h..r. "Miss Lemb.
thought I tukt-yon Sadie was
not safe for you to ride" She
hadiexpected scorn, but this was
fury; his tee was white, the
scar livid across it; he seemed
not to notice the rain that
streamed thim the brim of his
hat and dna% hi' cheek; tois
whole atteution. Ilkeins angry
eras. was Mad upon her.
She would not lose her head.
"You seem to have been right."
"Of course I was right. Jim
Barnes shall lose his position
for this."
"Ne, no; you cannot do that.
I let him think you had given
me permission"
"I might have knewn K. Ef-
ficient. devious Miss Lamb: you
did not exactly tell Mm. you
merely let him think you had
my permission. No ,inencler he
looked DO amerid, and so fright-
curd, when the horse I had
ordered for you arrived today."
"Ordered for me?"
"You think me, I can see.
totally neglectful. Did we -not
agree. some time ago, that rid-
ing exercise would do you good?
Did I not say I must find you
see she does. That is why you
are drenched to the skin and
reduced to leading her. I hope
you do not expect me to admire
your courage, Miss Lamb."
"Of tours not. 1 know pre-
cisely what you think of me."
So far he had been leaning
down from the saddle to throw
his words at her, but now he
leaped lightly to the ground be-
Wde her. "Do you go? And how,
pray. do I think of,you?"
"Why, as a burdensome de-
pendent who must be sent pack-
ing on your marriage."
-1 see. When I marry Lady
Heverdon, you mean?"
"Exactly."
"You think you will accom-
pany my mother to the Home
for Distressed Gentlefolks Lady
tleverdon has picked out for
her. I believe you delude your-
self, efficient Miss Lamb. I
doubt if my beloved would con-
sent to my making funds avail-
able for both of you. We will
have our dignity to enamider, re-
member: naturally I must take
im my title; we could hardly Dt.
announced, at a ball. as Lady
Ileverdon and Mr. Mauleverer.
There will be no need, even, to
change the monogram on the
bridal sheets, so in some ways
it will be economical enough.
but I do not believe we shah be
able to keep you, Miss Lamb.
able-bodied as you are. No. I
think you must be thinking of
pailetrig op and mrenrig ort."
"And so I have been But for
the moment my one thought is
to pet home and into Ronne dry
clothes. I will think about my
future Some other time."
"Practical Miss Lamb! ,But
I am not sure that even I can
persuade Sadie to move on
while the storm still rages so.
We Will shiver here a few mo-
ments longer, I think, before we
make.the attempt, and you shall
pass the time by telling me
what you think of my bride-to-
be."
-What 1 think of Lady Hever-
demi I hope I know my place
better than that"
-You emcee like, a kitchen
maid! Your place indeed! Some-
times, Miss Lairib, I think you
have • perfect genius for mak-
ing me angryi-lndeed. I suspect
you of doing' It on purposa. I
am sick to death of this mys-
tery or yours."
---
For Matileserer. love is an
emotion close to ringer. Con-
tinue the story tomorrow.
TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY_ _
Claude L. Miller, Realtor, 7584064
or 753-30511. J-24-0
50 PIGS. Call Noby Carrawo,y 753-
1576. J-25-0
15f t. FIBERGLASS SPEED Liner
boat with 46 H.P. Mercury motor.
753-5906 or see 1622 Fanner, J-25-P
8 LINED DRAPERY PANELS of
green antique mom. Call 753-340
after 4:00.pits J-25-C
-  
HOUSE BOAT, -25 ft boat Ittelifelf.-
Mer,Acy Mark 56 motor. Has all
equipment. Must sell at once. Can
be seen at Fishermane' One-Stop.
J-25-C
MOVING the 1st of August. 21 011.
it. deep freer. eesv DeWalt saw
with attachments. Refrigerator
Welke-Call J-24-4i 
REGTSTIN1FO IRISH SETTER
pleapres 12 to choose from. Place
your order now for first choice of
puppies now 3 weeks old. See or
call Aubrey Hatcher 753-4982 or
753-3512. J-27-C
WANTED
BURTON'S REFRIGERATION can
supply your needs in repair, parts,
and replacements. Authorized Fri-
gidaire service, Carrier air condit-
ioning and heating. RCA Whirl-
pool home appliances. You can't
beat this combination for guarante-
ed satisfaction call 753-6476 or 753-
1366. Located on Coldwater Road at
Five Points. A-2'7-C
;OR RENT
THREE ?RIVATE NOOMS FOR
'ollege boys with kitchi.n privileges
Located 100 S 13th Phone 763-3014
tic
FOUR ROOM HOUSE One mile
south of Wiswell, complete with ,
bath and running water. Phone I
1
 753-6603. 1-03 
FRAME HOUSE with WM 3 miles
from Murray on concord
$35 00 per month Call 753-33711. I
NANCY-
AT THE MOVIES_
MURRAY DRIVE-IN - Tonite,
GUNFIGHT AT THE O.K. COR-
RAL, Sun Lancaster, Kirk Dou-
glas, Color; Plus ALL THE WAY
HOME. Jean Simmons, , Robert
Preston - SATURDAY only, BIG
ALL SITE SHOW - 6. features,
shown in this order: YOUNG GUNS
OF' TIMMS, THIRTY YEARS OP
FUN. "PLEASE, NOT NOW, THE
WORLD BY NIGHT. THE DAY
MARS INVADED THE EARTH,
ALL THE WAY HOME. Free Cof-
fee and Doughnuts at 1:00 am.
1 Admission 90c - Starts Sunday
i A DISTANT TRUMPET, Troy Do-
nohue.
CAPTFOL - Monday
thfu Friday; 1:00 Saturday and
SundaY- Tontte thru Saturday -
MAN IN THE MIDDLE, Robert
Mitchtun, France Nuyen; Plus
PARIS PICK-UP. Starts Sunday -
FLIGHT FROM ASIUYA, George
Chakiris, Yul Brynner, In Tech-
NOTICE
WHEN IN NEE1.'. of plumbing re-
pair, well pump installation arid re-
pair, weber heater mi.sallation and
repair. call Elroy Sykes 753-6540.
• 
GOING to Florida? Mint my beau-
tiful home on Gulf near St. Peters-
burg. 3 bedrooms, private beech.
week or month. Aug. or September.
Call 753-6752. J-24-C
PEASL ICRO9
DAN FLAGG
SOUR EFFICIENCY
WILL NOT GO
UNREWARDED,
SEROEANT/ YOUR
SUPERIORS WILL
NEAR OF THIS!
1,1'1, ABNER' TITI - 1 {knot R. c 1",1 rife
LOOKING FOR somewhere to go -
A dance every Friday rote at the
Rockue Rollerdrorne, with "Danny
and the Demons", sponsored by
Larry McIntosh. J-23-C
-
I Tazz Thornton will not be re-
sponsible for the debts of anyone
but myself, as of July 23, 1964.
J-25-P
PIANOS, ORGANS. STEREOS,
GUITARS, RECORDS. Tons Loll-
ard° Piano Co.. Paris, Tennessee
"Your complete mu= store". Across
from Post Office. - 1-tc
FEMALE Htu- WANTED
MIDDLE AGED LADY to live in
with farm couple and do house,
keeping and cooking. Some ex-
perience in convedesence care de-
sirable will consider day work.
°Wages open call Murray 753-4914.
Federal state market news ser-
vice, July 24 Kentucky purchase-
area hog market report including
6 buying stations
Estimated Receipts MO, Barroes
and Gilts steady.
.3310.140 lbs t15-.
50-17.00: Few U.S. 1 180-220 lbs.
•FT.IS. US. 2 and 3 245-275 lbs.
$15:n-liefte BB. 1, 2 and 3 160-
175 lbs $15 00-16.50; US. 2 and 31
BOWS 400-600 lbs 111.00-12.25. US.
1 and 2 260-400 lbs. $12.110-13.75. I
THANK IOU,
COmRADE! IT
COuLD MEAN
PROmOTION
FOR ME.
00000 boa
19-Brother of
Odin
20-Number
21 - Bright star
22-Golf mound
23-Barracuda
26-Posed for
portraitt
2/.Eda' u'cliity
21•Matal
tast•ner
29-River island
30-Symbol for
esti
yttrium
31•
33• Pronoun
35-Cushion
36 Devoured
17 Church
bench
33-At what time
40 Beverage
41 Domesticate
42 Chicken
43-Bitter vetch
44.0ccupy chair
45 Babylonian
deity
413-114troise -
written
47•Puts one oil
gusird
50-Allowance
tor waits
62 Greek letter
5.4•Be In debt
155 Arid
56. Break
suddenly
67-At present
DOWN
lursap
2•Guido'• high
note
It Ridicule
4-Point of
hammer
5-Ventilate
Prefix net
7. Contradict
I-Pale
it
  i!..1__(ikil!4114SC)14TOMAtkl.)
'
•••••Mili 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to
ACROSS 9-Preposition
10. Ai no turns
1 -Network 14- unwanted
4-Couple plant
11•Eroer9.d 16•Obtain
victorious 18•Preposition
11- A stat• 21•Heellese
(abbr.) shoes
12. Ireland 22. Mak• lace
13-Again 23-Secret agent
- 34-Stroke
26. Transgrta.
s on
se Strike
28-Seed
container
29-Nigh card
31-Container
32•South-
western
Indian
33. Dress border
Sa-Fersal•
sheep
31-Writing
implement
37-Sponsor
3$. Sharpen
39. Listened to
•
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40-D•sert
dwellers
41 -Cravat
4.3- Latin
conjunction
44-Strike with
open hand
46- Pigpen
Is
47-Indoneaan
tribesman
41.Couple
49.Stitch
61.Teutoffic
deity
.Printer's
measure
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WE SHALL SEE TO
IT THAT YOu RECEIVE /
ALL YOU HAVE CONUNG!
15 THAT NOT RIGHT,
REFRIGERATOR
"
4111
mo. lin 0 S ...kw ...rood
C••• ,••11 by •••••• •••••• 11_N.5•. 5.
YOU WANTA KNOW WHAT YOU COOKED
WHEN YOU COOKED THAT SHMOO? you.y
COOKED my- schi!!' GOOSE r
&BB'S AN' SLATS
- . •
V 7
THOSE  
STRANCST,-4AT's TELt)MPS ?f)
BLOODIEST BATTLE
\,.. NCE THE ALAmory
•- t ••• - • rt. .•••-•
, 1961 It U.* .•••••• $gma.a••••
9
istr. by toiled Feature Syndicate, Inc. :3
Iv Doh hiterwood
WANT TO 6E1A a,,.00 TAN
IN CA',E S3ME01.1E INViTES.tkE
TO THE RIVIERA THIS FAIL
_-4-4-4111gau
by Charity M Schuh
Art. Wrists. .4
.40
By Al (app
•.• • I ••• ro.
• •r•
"-.5'-.',
eel wee.. -
by Raeburn Van Buren
TAKE IT OUT IN TRADE, SUM/.
AS SOON AS GODFREY GE-T€
crmsoc,us, MAYBE YOU CAN
WO AK OUT A DEAL WITH NIM
PA/IN' OFF HIS Dg8T
BY SERVIN' AS TOW
TRUCK FOR HUNG-
UP SCOOTERS
AN' STRANDED
ROLLER--
SKATERS
9.
OP
INDEPENDENT SUSPENSION
Each wheel is Independently sprung with hydraulic, telescopic,
double-acting shock absorbers The 1000 defies bumpy roads.
nugs turns, and takes hills like a pro
WEATHER-WISE
The 1000 rides comfortably through rainy streets, packed
snow, and chilly winds Its water-cooled engine heats quickly
And wunds of extra insulation keep it much quieter than air-
cooled rear engines
JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT
take a test drive in a new Simca 1000 We challenge you to
compare the 1000 to any other economy car in looks, handl-
ing, performance. We think you'll find new reasons for choos-
ing your next imported car. And new enjoyment in going places
in a thrifty, fun-loving Slmca 1000.
Dealer for: Diamond-T Trucks - International and
Dodge Trucks - Full Line of Truck Equipment
lett-
,
PAGE EIGHT
economy Car tram Chrysler. The Simca 1C0O-.17itu
car that's been a sellout success in France, West
Germany,-italy, and the Benelux Countries. Maybe
you saw it in- Life magazine. Or in one of a dozen
newspapers. It's been stirring up excitement ever
Since its U.S. introduction. Now it's here. Ready to
challenge any other economy car in foam In looks,
. • In handling. In performance.
t'oeror a t lob
th larosiria stud
of the franca IMO tor 64-ears.
f.,000 maim whit-bever cznses
hawt.-dialaw which Ursa any
o•-ts: !bet yx--.1v -.- •••-.7tive.,in rrsa•
or wealre...7n-n:, sill be re-
placed or =chaired at an A.-...;..•:z.rez-
ed Dee s at
withcot thane f...r such parts- or
labor: easene bk. head and a:-
tetra* pats, iratt-r .pump. inTsite'
nr_rufoil. Trar_•-lizle,,a_nd rear
air el bearings.
THE LEDGER, & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TEST ORME, A 1000 TODAY
_
r
- - • -
_ • --
sy- '
FRIDAY •-- JULY 24, 1964
4,-
And we've *aft& We were
delighted to-AM we saw the 'new Simca 1000.
Couldn't wait to call ourselves Simca dealers.
Couldn't wait to get the 1000 into our showroom.
Now we can't wait to show it to you! Drop in and
see the new 1000. Look over our complete line of
parts and accessories. And let us. give you a test
drive. We like showing off the 10001
LOW, LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
After small down payment In
cash or trade-MI
Parts and
Service
We have a eumplete aasortment ot
cs sad our mechanics have been
I t, service the Mines In ad-
dition We trivet all the t,h1. and
tquipment nemttary Jar rewiring
tetein
Best Protesicill Import The, Low-Priced All New Import
Reams Why You Should Look Into The Simca 1000
DASH:PIG STYLE
3et behind the v.lie.71 Cheek the attractive. anti-glare_dash-
.
loard The big,..wincbits that give you 2600 square, in:hes of
- more •har, r y other imported econrdny car
THE WINNER'S CIRCLE
7., The 1060 drives circles around other cars in its class. Turns
,n a 29.6 ft. circle The Renault-ii-8 :takes 30.3•ft. The Fiat
1100-D needs 345 ft Aad -the yolkylkagen takes a fall 36 feet._ .
The 1000 has bUcket .teats up_Lcont. Extra hip. heal-4ra leg" .
room Four wide.opening doors. Aniple space' for 5 people. The
-1000 is an easy-to-parlc l492- long, yet has More front hip'
racm arid leg room than *iiolltswa,gen at _160 2."
long
Dealer'for:_Sim.ca 7 imperial - Chrysler - Dodge
Dodge Dart - Plymouth - Valiant - Studebaker
WARM COMFORT IN WINTER -
A water-cooled engine makes quick heat, even in the dead of
winter I Mammy, it's cold I n here That you don't hear in the
• 'Simca 10001 Flick on the heater and soon there's all the heat
yin, want, front and rear. even if you're just doing 15 mph. No
more deadiVilittiecTrair faulty exhaust heater systems. No
more driving in low gear trying to defrost the windows in win-
ter.
• SIVRtY SYNCHRONIZATION
The.L4 forward "peed., are all fully synchronizes' With pstenteth..
__Aportm:ettetyrie 4yrinfonizers. The clutch is hydraulically ac- '
tuated so the 1000 shifts-smoothly, without acceleration. or
' :deceleration" jerks. -The Renault Dauphine, R-8, Fiat 1100-D
and MG 1100 have only 3 synchromesh gears a.s standard
equipment—
4th L POPLAR ,ITS MURRAY, 111.1124TUCKY 5th L POPLAR STS
"West Kentucky's Transportation Center"
Sciratagaroosk
• .
'
